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South hill Park today
Creativity at its soul and 
Community at its heart
Described as the ‘Jewel in the Crown of Berkshire’ (Get ReaDinG), registered 
charity South Hill Park has been providing arts to the community of Bracknell  
for 45 years. Unfortunately along with most arts provision across the UK,  
South Hill Park has experienced year-on-year cuts in funding. We are working 
hard to find new ways to support all our activities. We are confident that with  
the help of our supporters, audiences, local businesses and the local community 
we can continue to make a difference to the lives of people in Bracknell.

each year South Hill Park arts Centre provides:
•	Over	11,000	hours	of	volunteering	opportunities
•	7	free-to-attend	exhibitions	by	emerging	visual	artists
•	1200+	hours	of	youth	provision	for	local	young	people
•	6	in-house	productions	providing	chances	to	community	actors
•	Over	250	learning	opportunities.

if you would like to show your support for our work here’s how:
•	volunteer	your	time	and	skills
•	make	a	donation	at	southhillpark.org.uk/donate
•	get	involved	in	our	fundraising	efforts

aCt 
now

For more information and to get involved contact our  
development manager on development@southhillpark.org.uk
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Welcome
Made in bracknell for bracknell, south hill park’s 
christmas pantomime, Aladdin, has broken all  
box office records and takes us into 2020 in style.

our next two south hill park productions are 
shakespeare’s The Tempest in february about  
brotherly rivalry and the ever popular story of Alice in 
Wonderland – a magical musical adventure for all the 

family this easter. after sell-out runs of Madagascar (2018) and High 
School Musical (2019), alice is sure to be another smash hit.

Now in its 20th year, Lift Off Dance Festival returns this spring combining 
world-class professional dance with the enthusiasm, joy and talents of 
many local dance groups. DotDotDot Dance, alexander Whitley Dance 
company and atMa Dance make their bracknell debuts, whilst protein 
makes a welcome return to the Wilde theatre stage in The Little Prince,  
a delightful story for all ages. 

the studio theatre company is also celebrating a milestone anniversary 
in 2020 with its 50th production, Rope (see page 17), this time in the 
Wilde theatre. the Mansion’s studio theatre is a hidden gem which 
produces some wonderful work. in february, to celebrate lGbt history 
Month, the studio theatre will host a performance of Riot Act by alexis 
Gregory, and Giles shenton brings shakespeare’s most well-known comic 
creation, falstaff to life in Much Ado About Falstaff.

as always, there is something for everyone this season, from live  
music to comedy, light entertainment to drama. south hill park enriches 
and delights not just on stage but also in our free gallery spaces with  
a range of fascinating exhibitions and many courses and workshops  
in both the performing and visual arts (see the back of the brochure  
for further details).

Welcome to south hill park 2020 – be inspired!

Craig Titley 
chief executive

C  Concessions available

Main front cover image:  
Alice in Wonderland (pages 8–9)

looking for a venue for your party or function?
How about the Coach House at South Hill Park.  
an exclusive new space with its own private bar. perfect  
for weddings, parties, proms, anniversaries and more. 

for enquiries email hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk or  
call 01344 413514.
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Weddings
Add a sprinkle of theatrical 
splendour to your special day
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To host your ceremony, reception and party celebrations  
email hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk or call 01344 413514
For weddings in the Haversham Room visit bracknell-forest.gov.uk

Enjoy a complete wedding package at South Hill Park

•	Available	for	receptions	and	
banquets	throughout	the	year

•	Licensed	for	wedding	
ceremonies

•	A	range	of	spaces	including	a		
320	capacity	theatre	auditorium	
and	intimate	civil	ceremony		
rooms	with	natural	lighting		
and	period	features

 

•	Fabulous	well-kept	grounds		
and	an	Italian	garden	ideal		
for	memorable	photographs		
of	the	special	day

•	A	bespoke,	quality,	in-house	
catering	service

•	Convenient	location	in	the		
heart	of	Berkshire	(close	to		
M3	and	M4),	free	parking

The Coach House
Celebrate in style
 Available to hire for  
parties and functions

 Own private bar

 Perfect for birthdays, 
anniversaries, proms  
and more

 Buffet and dining options

 Free parking

To discuss your party or function  
email hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk or call 01344 413514

ParTies and PrivaTe FunCTions
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panto ever

Writer Joyce Branagh 

NOMINEE  — BEST SCRIPT
Great British Pantomime Awards

for Dick Whittington and His Cat 2018

Director Adam Stafford

01344 484123 or southhillpark.org.uk 

as Widow Twankey
Brad Clapson 

The stars of Dick Whittington return

 as Abanazar
Michael Ayiotis 

as Princess Jasmine
Faye Ellen 

a south hill park paNtoMiMe



Family tickets · only £15 per person
up to 6 people, max 2 adults. tue & Wed evening only

school workshops 
south hill park offers  
in-school workshops to 
explore the text with a  
theatre practitioner.  
email fran.hems@
southhillpark.org.uk  
for details.
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a south hill park proDuctioN

the tempest

Hell is empty and all the devils are here ariel

a crash of waves. a ship torn in two. a family broken. 
set sail into the mysterious and magical world 
of The Tempest with south hill park’s retelling of 
shakespeare’s famous last play.  

banished from Milan by his ambitious brother, 
antonio, prospero rules a remote island. as time 
passes his desire for revenge and justice slowly 
grows. When the vengeful prospero learns that  
his brother is sailing near his desolate home,  
he conjures a deadly storm with the help of his 
servant ariel.  

the fate of the shipwrecked souls now rests in  
the sorcerer’s hands, but will he manipulate the 
castaways to deal out his version of justice, or  
learn to forgive those who have wronged him?

this fantastical adaptation reunites Joe Malyan 
(director) with victoria spearing (award-winning 
set designer) after their triumphant south hill park 
productions of Macbeth (2019) and Romeo and 
Juliet (2018) and features an original score by 
composer George Jennings.

The Tempest is a story of love, magic, revenge and  
forgiveness that promises to bewitch audiences 
both new and well-versed to the bard.

a professionally produced  
community production from the creative team that brought you Romeo & Juliet 2018 and Macbeth 2019

Tue 4 – Sun 9 Feb

Tue–Thu 7.15pm

Fri–Sat 7.45pm

Matinées Thu 1pm,  
Sat & Sun 2pm

Wilde Theatre

recommended 9yrs+

£22 C  Y  e+  

Members £19 

schools £9 thu mat 
£10 tue–thu 7.15pm

65yrs+ £16 matinées only

family £15 each  
up to 6 people, max 2 adults 
tue & Wed evening only

Pre-show discussions 
for both shows on Thu 6 Feb 

Director 
Joe Malyan

composer 
george Jennings

Musical Director 
tim cumper

set Designer 
Victoria spearing

costume Designer 
anne thomson

lighting Designer 
alan Valentine
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a south hill park proDuctioN

Yet another  
triumph for  

South Hill Park 
MaiDeNheaD aDvertiser 

oN MAcbeTH 2019

… breathtaking and the  
cast performed at a  
West End standard 

 Get reaDiNG oN  
ROMeO & JuLieT 2018



Family tickets · only £15 per person
up to 6 people, max 2 adults. Wed–fri
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a south hill park proDuctioN

alice in Wonderland
a magical musical adventure

Where should I go?  

alice

That depends on where you want to end up  

the cheshire cat

Join alice on her adventure down the rabbit hole 
this easter as south hill park presents Alice in 
Wonderland – a colourful re-imagining of the much 
loved lewis carroll children’s tale, featuring a  
West end standard musical score, an award-winning  
creative team and a cast of home-grown talent.

the year is 1940 and alice hargreaves has been 
evacuated to the country, far away from the war 
raging in the skies above london. alice loves to 
listen to stories and use her imagination, but no-one 
seems to understand her. one day, whilst being 
told off for day dreaming, a curious White rabbit 
encourages alice to follow him down a rabbit hole  
at the foot of a tree. Without a moment’s hesitation, 
alice takes a deep breath… and jumps.

featuring a host of eccentric characters from  
the Mad hatter and White rabbit to tweedledum, 
tweedledee, the cheshire cat and, of course, the 
red Queen – this timeless classic, brought to life  
on the Wilde theatre stage, is the perfect spring 
musical holiday treat for the family. you’d be mad  
to miss it.

a professionally produced  
community production from the team that brought you Madagascar 2018 and High School Musical 2019

Wed 15 – Sun 19 April 

Wed 4pm 
Thu, Sat & Sun 12noon & 4pm  
Fri 2 & 7pm

Relaxed performance 
Thu 12noon

Wilde Theatre

recommended 5yrs+

running time approx 2hrs  
including 20mins interval

£22 C  Y  e+  

Members £19  fri 17 april

65yrs+  £16 Wed–fri

family £15 each  
up to 6 people, max 2 adults 
Wed–fri

by  
lewis carroll

Writers 
Mark hooper 
Dean penn 

composer and  
 Musical Director 
tim cumper 

Director 
rosie hill 

associate Director 
Mark hooper 

choreographer 
charlotte steele

set Designer 
Victoria spearing 

costume Designer 
Naomi rachel gibbs
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a south hill park proDuctioN

Utterly brilliant…  
MuDDy stilettos oN  

HigH ScHOOL MuSicAL 
easter 2019

The exuberance, colour, fun  
and excitement of the original  
MaiDeNheaD aDvertiser oN  
MADAgAScAR easter 2018
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For information on how to take part in the 
festival or for more information on any of  
this year’s events contact Lena Dee at  
lena.dee@southhillpark.org.uk 
For further information on the festival events, 
dance films, masterclasses and to book  
tickets visit southhillpark.org.uk/lift-off
Like facebook.com/liftoffdance for regular 
updates or email lena.dee@southhillpark.org.uk 

Youth & community galas
Groups from berkshire, surrey, hampshire, london, 
and surrounding areas, apply to take part in these 
hugely popular galas – showcasing the passion that 
dancers aged 6yrs, to those in their 80s, have for 
different styles of dance. youth groups, community 
groups, schools and special guest professional 
dancers come together to present an evening 
of dance entertainment for families and dance 
enthusiasts alike. see the website for full listings  
of groups taking part in each Gala.

Sat 28 & Sun 29 March 7pm

Wilde Theatre
£13, Members £11 C

luca silvestriNi’s proteiN

the little prince
find out how the little prince leaves his own tiny 
asteroid and journeys through the universe, coming 
face-to-face with the baffling world of grown-ups.

once on planet earth, the little prince is welcomed 
by a mysterious snake and a wise fox before 
encountering a stranded lone pilot in the desert. 
together they discover the beauty of friendship  
and the complexity of love.

The Little Prince features protein’s award-winning  
mix of dance, humour and spoken word. ages 5yrs+

Sat 15 Feb 7pm

Wilde Theatre
£14.50, Members £12.50, Family of four £46 C  Y

DaNce at south hill park

lift off Dance Festival 
the region’s largest  
annual dance festival
South Hill Park’s annual dance festival is  
back to celebrate its 20th anniversary with a 
whole new season of opportunities to watch, 
participate and engage in the world of dance.
What started as a local festival, led by the  
council, to showcase bracknell dance groups  
and schools has grown over the past two  
decades to encompass a wide range of  
styles, ages and abilities – as well as  
reaching far beyond berkshire.

Dance professionals, students of dance  
and audience members come together for  
this annual extravaganza of stunning, cutting  
edge performances, masterclasses, Dance  
on screen cinema events and youth and 
community group showcases.

the gala days include performances and 
masterclasses led by professional dancers and 
choreographers so the participants and audience 
members get to see, and be inspired by, what 
years of dedicated dance training can lead to.

Whether you are a seasoned performer or  
theatre goer, or new to the world of dance, the 
festival has something to interest all tastes  
and is a great way to experience the art form.
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Sat 28 & Sun 29 March 12noon–5pm

Dance Studio
£6 each

Dance Masterclasses
a series of masterclasses, led 
by professional dancers and 
choreographers, covering various 
styles including contemporary, 
ballet, commercial, street dance, 
jazz and more. open to all ages and 
abilities. check the Lift Off website 
page for full details.

Wed 1 April & Thu 28 May 7.15pm

Cinema
£20.50, Members £18.50 C

Dance on screen
a season of live ballet screenings 
by the royal ballet in collaboration 
with the royal opera house. 
Swan Lake 
Wed 1 april 7.15pm

The Dante Project 
thu 28 May 7.15pm

Fri 1 – Sun 31 May

Projection above Mansion staircase
Free

salomé 
By Edifice Dance Theatre 
sexuality and dogma collide in 
provocative study of human nature.

Salomé is the new dance short 
film by director rogério silva – in 
collaboration with london-based 
edifice Dance theatre. the film 
captures the moment salomé and 
Jokanaan first meet. as the fateful 
encounter begins, sexuality and 
dogma collide in a spiralling dance 
of obsession and rejection.

alexaNDer Whitley DaNce coMpaNy

overflow
known for his groundbreaking 
use of technology, alexander 
Whitley’s new work delves into 
what it means to be human in the 
era of big data. Overflow features 
a dazzling kinetic light sculpture 
by children of the light and an 
original score by rival consoles, 
whose music featured on the 
Netflix series black Mirror

alexander Whitley is a New  
Wave associate at sadler’s  
Wells, london.

Whitley’s choreography 
is sinuous, sensuous and 
elemental eveNiNG staNDarD

ages 8yrs+

DotDotDot DaNce

in Body
Dragged backwards through 
a waking dream, summoning 
memory through the earth’s 
vibration, and quivering  
under the external gaze.

three strikingly dynamic flamenco 
dance pieces incorporate live 
music, electronic music and 
spoken word. traditional solo 
dances are turned inside out, 
remoulded and transformed 
into trios – exposing each 
choreographer’s personality 
through three vibrantly contrasting 
flamenco styles. in body is  
a triple bill that was originally 
commissioned and produced  
by sadler’s Wells, london.

atMa DaNce

spy Monkey
Join hanuman, our brave and 
intrepid Monkey intelligence 
officer, on his most important 
secret mission to date. he will 
need to use all his extraordinary 
superpowers to find and rescue 
the captured princess sita from 
ravana, a wicked ten-headed 
demon king, and could do  
with your help.

Spy Monkey brings a contemporary 
twist to a classic indian tale from 
the ramayana, full of daring and 
wit. three incredible performers 
use hip-hop and bharata Natyam 
dance, music and storytelling 
to excite and engage young 
audiences and adults alike.

ages 4yrs+

Tue 17 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£17.50, Members £15.50 C  S  Y

Sun 17 May 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£12.50, Members £10.50 C  Y

Wed 22 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16.50, Members £14.50 C  S  Y

DaNce at south hill park



The Festival of 
Food and musicThe Festival of 
Food and music

Food, Folk, jazz music and more  
on saTurday and sunday

sat 6 - sun 7 june 2020
Sat 10am–6pm – music finishes at 8pm 
Sun 10am–5pm – music finishes at 6pmFree buT our vendors will 

charge For Their 
producTs and services

Vegan Food Area · Real Ale 

Craft Stalls · Food Stalls 
Bar · BBQ Area 

Children’s Play Area 
Face-painting 

Wine Tasting Area
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FestiVals at south hill park

Whether you are staging a play or 
musical, showcasing your end of 
year school production, putting 
on a concert or gig in a bracknell 
pub or church, or sharing your 
photography and artwork in a 
village hall, we want to hear from 
you so we can share and support 
your event as part of the bracknell 
forest arts festival – a celebration 
of the arts in our community.

any artist or group presenting  
work in bracknell throughout July 
can be involved in the festival. 
expand the exposure for your  
event by being part of the 
celebrations. south hill park is 
working, in partnership, to spread 
the word. so if you would like your 
event to be included, please email 
enquiries@southhillpark.org.uk for 
further information.

support the arts in bracknell 
forest. visit southhillpark.org.uk/
BracknellForestArtsFest  
or follow the festival facebook 
page for updates: Facebook.com/
BracknellForestArtsFest

Celebrating the arts in Bracknell Forest this July

in July 2020, south hill park invites artists,  
groups and organisations to celebrate their  
work across the borough
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Fridays. Doors 8pm,  
show starts 8.30pm

Cellar Bar 

£15, Members £13

 @thecomedycellar 

 /thecomedycellar

Club returns on Fri 10 Jan

Bringing you the best  
live comedy for over 30 years!
The comedy cellar is the longest-
running comedy club in the uk 
(outside of london). established 
in october 1986, it is one of the 
most cherished gigs on the circuit, 
beloved by audiences and acts alike.

under the direction of simon 
houlihan of the comedy company 
ltd, this highly acclaimed club  
has played host to most of  
the big names in comedy and 
continues to bring the best new 
and established acts every friday.

previous stars to have graced the 
stage include al Murray, omid 
Djalili, eddie izzard, Greg Davies, 
sarah Millican, andy parsons, 
Micky flanagan, katherine ryan, 
Jack Whitehall and russell howard.

early booking is recommended. 
Groups may not always be able to 
sit together. seating is unreserved.

the comedy cellar

see page 34 for Burger and beer Friday offer

Wilde theatre comedy

coMeDY at south hill park

christMas 2020 at south hill park

Fri 27 Nov 2020 — Sun 3 Jan 2021
On sale frOm Dec 2019

Wilde theatre comedy

suzi ruffell 
Thu 13 Feb 8pm 19

kerry godliman  
Wed 18 March 8pm 22

ivo graham  
Thu 30 April 8pm 28

cellar

the 
comedy
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classical Music at south hill park

conservatoire 
international 
concert series

Ryan Drucker · piano

Fri 21 Feb
We are delighted to 
welcome back belgian 
born ryan Drucker – now 
a post graduate student 
at london’s Guildhall. 
his fantastic programme 
includes schumann’s 
Kinderszenen, brahms’ 
Klavierstucke, Op.118 
and beethoven’s vast 
masterpiece, the 
Hammerklvier Sonata. 
Not-to-be-missed.

Matthew Kam · piano

Fri 6 March
Malaysian pianist 
Matthew kam’s 
programme includes 
beethoven’s Sonata in F, 
schumann’s Arabeske, 
Faurés Theme and 
Variations Op.73 and 
Debussy’s children’s 
corner. a highlight is 
the première of alistair 
Jones’ 3 concert pieces, 
composed especially for  
Matthew and this concert.

Petr Limonov · piano

Fri 20 March
Moscow born pianist 
petr limonov is now an 
experienced concert 
and recording artist, 
collaborating with Nicola 
benedetti, Jennifer 
pike and leonard 
elschenbroich. petr 
performs beethoven’s 
Andante Favori, chopin’s 
24 Preludes and 
schubert’s great  
Sonata in b flat, D.960.

Mihály Berecz · piano

Fri 10 Jan
born in budapest, Mihály 
is currently studying with 
christopher elton, at 
london’s royal academy 
of Music. a winner of 
international piano 
competitions, he has 
performed as a recitalist 
and concerto soloist. 
his programme includes 
works by beethoven, 
ravel, haydn and bach.

Raya Kostova · piano

Fri 24 Jan
bulgarian pianist raya 
kostova is an alumna 
of the royal academy 
of Music and winner 
of many international 
competitions. her 
programme provides 
a rare opportunity to 
hear The Seasons by 
tchaikovsky in its entirety, 
and a collection of  
7 Nocturnes by chopin.

Arisa Onoda · piano

Fri 7 Feb
Japanese pianist arisa 
onoda has performed 
extensively with major 
orchestras and chamber 
musicians. a winner 
of many international 
competitions, her 
programme focuses  
on major works by 
beethoven (Sonata in 
e minor) and chopin 
(Fantasie in F minor).

The Purcell School

Fri 14 Feb
students from the purcell 
school make another 
welcome appearance in 
our programme. alumni 
from the school have 
previously performed  
in our series as  
graduates from the  
uk conservatoires.  
their programme 
will include solo and 
ensemble music.

Recital Room 7.30pm

£15, Members £13 
Under 21s £11 C  S
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Jazz at south hill park

Bracknell Jazz
Recital Room 7.30pm 
unless specified

£12, Under 18s £5.50

Geoff Simkins · alto sax
Malcolm Earle-Smith ·  
trombone & voice

Fri 3 Jan
alto saxophonist Geoff simkins 
has been playing professionally 
since 1977. he has worked with 
american musicians such as art 
farmer, tal farlow, Warren vache, 
and howard alden. trombonist 
and singer, Malcolm earle-smith, 
is widely respected in the fields of 
classic jazz, swing, bop and more 
contemporary idioms.

Simon Allen · saxophone
The Purcell Jazz Ensemble

Sat 16 May 
Cellar Bar
another evening of exciting, large 
ensemble jazz in the cellar bar 
– featuring senior members of 
the purcell school of Music’s jazz 
department. these very talented 
sixth-formers (many of whom are 
off to music college next autumn) 
are led by the head of Jazz at 
purcell – uk jazz saxophonist 
simon allen, who is originally  
from reading.

Laura Zakian’s Minor Moments

Fri 31 Jan
laura Zakian sings songs from 
her ep, Minor Moments, which she 
co-wrote with percussionist and 
composer Martin pyne. they are 
joined by steve lodder on piano, 
paul bartholomew on baritone sax 
and andy hamill on bass. a true 
jazz vocalist, laura employs her 
voice as a musical instrument, 
improvising and moulding the 
melodic line to lend each lyric  
the best possible effect. 

Imogen Ryall & Julian Nicholas

Fri 3 April
singer imogen ryall (Joe stilgoe, 
cloggz, liam Noble, bobby Wellins, 
Mark edwards, claire Martin) and 
saxophonist Julian Nicholas (loose 
tubes, cloggz, claire Martin, 
liane carroll, Nikki iles, stan 
tracey, harry ‘sweets’ edison, 
ronnie scott’s house band) have 
long been associates on stages 
including love supreme, south 
coast Jazz festival, the 606, 
Dean st pizza express and the 
cheltenham Jazz festival. 

Martin Speake Quartet  
with Ethan Iverson

Sat 29 Feb
alto saxophonist Martin speake’s  
Quartet features us pianist ethan 
iverson (billy hart, charlie haden, 
Mark turner, lee konitz, the bad 
plus), legendary drummer  
Jeff Williams and bassist  
calum Gourlay. endlessly inventive 
and eclectic as an improviser, 
ethan iverson is renowned as  
a jazz writer and thinker through  
his blog Do the Math.

Shirley Smart Trio

Fri 24 April
trailblazing cellist and composer 
shirley smart is one of the uk’s 
most versatile and creative cellists. 
the trio take you on an improvised 
journey – from North africa, the 
Middle east, balkans, and south 
america – through a programme 
with influences from classical, 
blues, jazz and world music.  
the trio features two of the uk’s 
leading lights in world-influenced 
jazz – John crawford on piano and 
Demi Garcia sabat on percussion.
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Music at south hill park

the Mantic Muddlers + Jim cozens Quartet +  
Jess tuthill + crayon angels

Sun 12 Jan
the Mantic Muddlers are a three-piece roots band from hampshire who 
combine a rich influence of blues, folk, rock, rhythm and soul. Jim cozens 
is a classic singer-songwriter and storyteller – his songs are personal, 
universal, joyful and moving. Jess tuthill is a reading-based singer and 
ukulele player performing original songs. completing the bill are the 
crayon angels trio. 

eltel + hannah turner + Beth De Bacci

Sun 23 Feb
the fantastic eltel are a unique three-piece from surrey performing 
original songs. hannah turner is a singer-songwriter from Guildford who 
performs beautifully crafted songs. born and raised in bournemouth, 
beth De bacci started playing and composing music at aged 7.  
in 2017, beth began working in the studio to bring her songs to  
life and further develop her sound. this year she independently  
released her first single undercover.

tamsin Quin + phil cooper +  
george Wilding + Jamie r hawkins

Sun 8 March
an afternoon featuring four of Wiltshire’s top artists. the bare-footed folk 
pixie, tamsin Quin, offers upbeat and witty songwriting with infectious 
charm. phil cooper is a contemporary singer-songwriter who has earned 
excellent press reviews. George Wilding has been making waves on 
the music scene with his quirky, inventive songs and endearing stage 
presence. Jamie r hawkins has been described as ‘a powerful mixture  
of storyteller, philosopher and poet’, with ‘poignant and witty’ lyrics.

tomorrow Bird + amrit sond + Vic cracknell

Sun 5 April
tomorrow bird is a british acoustic duo comprising of solo artist Jen 
bird and simon Driscoll from the folk-rock band burnt tomorrow. their 
haunting melodies and heart-felt lyrics transfix audiences. Grammy award 
winner amrit sond has graced the same billing as some of the world’s 
most renowned guitarists. his music draws on elements of world music, 
jazz, classical, folk, rock and new-acoustic techniques. vic cracknell  
is a professional live music performer, singer, pianist, guitarist,  
 singer-songwriter, open mic host and promoter of live music.

Wilde sundays
McAllister’s 2.30pm

£8

enjoy a relaxed afternoon of live acoustic music,  
featuring some of the best acts around, across all genres. 
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Wed 25 – Sat 28 Nov 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12 C  

stuDio theatre coMpaNy

rope
By Patrick Hamilton 
In honour of Simon McCartan
to mark our 50th show, we thought it would be  
nice to borrow our big brother, the Wilde theatre,  
to stage this absolute thriller.

college student brandon wants excitement and  
little cares how he gets it. he persuades his  
weaker-minded friend, Granillo, to assist him 
in the ‘perfect’ motiveless murder of a fellow 
undergraduate. loosely based on the leopold  
and loeb murder case of 1924. first produced  
and performed in 1929, it was later turned into  
a film by alfred hitchcock and remains one of the 
classics of the thriller genre. 

stuDio theatre coMpaNy

Wuthering heights
By Emily Bronte 
Adapted by Charles vance
Wuthering Heights was the 17th show produced  
by the studio theatre company, first performed in 
august 2014.

a Dark and gothic tale of romance and revenge,  
emily bronte’s Wuthering Heights is brought to life  
in this adaptation by charles vance. as children,  
cathy and heathcliff are inseparable, but as they  
grow older, circumstances get in the way. cathy  
allows her head to rule her heart, choosing to marry 
the wealthy edgar linton instead. heartbroken, 
heathcliff flees – returning only to have his revenge  
on those he deems responsible… with tragic results.

 

Wed 4 – Sat 7 March 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12 C  

Tue 9 – Fri 12 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  

stuDio theatre coMpaNy

the pillowman
By Martin McDonagh

stuDio theatre coMpaNy

Breaking the code
By Hugh Whitemore

Wed 7– Sat 10 Oct 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12 C  

stuDio theatre at south hill park

book Wuthering Heights, breaking the code 
and Pillowman at the same time  
£36, Members and concessions £30

saVe

£6

the studio theatre company – 50th show celebration
in 2011, luke burton was invited to produce a season of in-house shows for the studio theatre company to 
breathe new life into the venue. the results were a resounding success, with sell-out performances and rave 
reviews. the company actively seeks out new talent and gives the community the opportunity to try something 
new – be it acting, directing or working backstage. to celebrate reaching 50 shows, we have a special season 
planned to showcase the wonderful work the company has achieved over the last nine years.

the 2020 season revives three previous shows and an extra special show to celebrate the 50th production.

50th shoW
 

spectacular
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Sun 9 Feb 4.30pm

Recital Room
£10.50

heartfakers  
A tribute to the music of  
Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers 
in october 2017, the music community lost one of 
its most iconic songwriters and musicians – thomas 
earl petty. along with his band the heartbreakers, 
he wrote, recorded and performed some of the most 
enduring songs of the last 40 years. heartfakers aim 
is to keep tom’s music alive – no wigs or look-a-likes, 
just five experienced musicians faithfully recreating 
these great compositions.

edward chilvers –  
pianist and composer
Magical explorations of perspectives on time.  
poly-tempo and meta-tempo compositions. layers of 
patterns within patterns. simple impressions floating 
in subtle complexity. a window to transcendence. 

Intriguing, involving, fascinating resonances 
abound – all are superbly played by the composer. 
An important release.  

iNterNatioNal piaNo – revieW of 12 eTuDeS

Sat 18 Jan 7.30pm

Recital Room
£13, Members £11 C

Thu 23 Jan 8pm

Cellar Bar
£12, Members £10

West Forest sinfonia
the concept of a trio for horn, violin and piano  
was invented by brahms with his substantial work, 
The Horn Trio. Written in the year of his mother’s 
death, the slow movement brings an atmosphere of 
mourning – in great contrast to the high-spirited energy 
of the finale. our programme also includes music by  
Dvořak and saint-saens.

the supertonics Big Band  
Burns Night concert
No bagpipes or haggis, but the supertonics  
(with a guest vocalist) play a lively mix of popular  
swing (Glenn Miller, count basie, Duke ellington)  
and american songbook jazz classics – plus  
music from musicals, movies and even some  
rock ’n’ roll. the band are passionate about 
performing an enjoyable, high-energy show –  
so book early as shows always sell out quickly.

Sat 25 Jan 8pm

Recital Room
£10

guest proDuctioNs
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off the kerb proDuctioNs

suzi ruffell: Dance like  
everyone’s Watching
suzi ruffell has made a name for herself by turning 
tragedy and anxiety into big laughs. this year she is 
actually happy. this show answers the question: are 
all stand-ups at their best when they are miserable? 
fingers crossed no.

a mix of storytelling, observations, a dash of social 
politics and a lovely routine about a smear test.  
this show has everything. ages 14yrs+

the criMe aND coMeDy theatre coMpaNy

revenge
Written by Robin Hawdon 
Directed by Louise Jameson (Dr Who, bergerac)

bill crayshaw Mp leads a charmed life – hailed in  
the corridors of parliament, lauded in business, and 
loved at home. that’s until he finds his party agent 
has been killed in a terrible, tragic accident – or is it?

as the tension mounts and suspense increases, 
shots ring out and the initial game of cat and mouse 
turns into a deadly battle, twisting and turning 
between truth and lies, to reach a thrilling climax.

Tue 11 – Wed 12 Feb 7.45pm, Wed mat 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£19.50, Members £17.50 C  Y

Thu 13 Feb 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£16

south east berks GaNG shoW

gang show time
after months of dedicated rehearsals, our gang  
show cast are proud to put on their 49th show.  
scouts and Guides of the south east berkshire  
Gang show are here to entertain you.

so, sit back, relax, laugh and enjoy yourself with  
this great variety show for all the family. Get your 
tickets before they go.

luca silvestriNi’s proteiN

the little prince
find out how the little prince leaves his own tiny 
asteroid and journeys through the universe, coming 
face-to-face with the baffling world of grown-ups.

once on planet earth, the little prince is welcomed 
by a mysterious snake and a wise fox before 
encountering a stranded lone pilot in the desert. 
together they discover the beauty of friendship  
and the complexity of love.

The Little Prince features protein’s award-winning mix  
of dance, humour and spoken word. ages 5yrs+

Sat 15 Feb 7pm

Wilde Theatre
£14.50, Members £12.50, Family of four £46 C  Y

Tue 18 – Sat 22 Feb 7.15pm, Sat mat 2.15pm

Wilde Theatre
£13-£18 C

guest proDuctioNs
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Wed 26 – Sat 29 Feb 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£18–£24, Members £17–£23

Mark t + support 
originally from hereford, but now living near reading, 
Mark t has been playing his unique blend of blues, 
folk and roots music since the mid-80s. Mark has 
performed solo and in the company of esoteric 
collaborators the brickbats, roots rock band  
rootdogs and, more recently, with charles spicer 
(Mellstock band).

for GeorGe proDuctioNs

their Finest hour
By Steve Darlow
it’s the day of bert’s funeral – an raf veteran of WW2. 
his family gather at his home for a last farewell and 
discover a suitcase full of memorabilia in his attic.

there’s a photo: ‘Me and Jamie, a bit worse for wear 
after a night out in london, our last day of leave. 
Within 24 hours, we were over Germany again.’

the story of the raf’s war during WW2, as told 
through the eyes and words of those who were there.

Thu 20 – Sat 22 Feb 7.30pm, Sat mat 3pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12

Thu 20 Feb 8pm

Cellar Bar
£10, Members £8

park opera

eugene onegin
tchaikovsky’s heartbreakingly beautiful story  
of the pains and passion of young love.

eugene onegin, handsome and charismatic,  
breaks the heart of innocent tatyana, before  
a tragic duel sends him wandering the world in  
search of peace. years later he meets tatyana  
again, and everything changes. tchaikovsky’s 
touchingly poignant melodies perfectly capture  
the anguish and infatuation of young love.

sung in english.

kick iN the heaD proDuctioNs

Much ado about Falstaff
a new play about sir John falstaff – a rogue, a 
philanderer and a glutton – and one of shakespeare’s 
greatest and most enduring comic creations.

in this comedy, we find falstaff (Giles shenton)  
in his bedroom in the boar’s head being nursed 
by Mistress Quickly (suzanna Walters). then the 
creditors arrive demanding payment. 

Join falstaff for an evening of jollity, frivolity, a definite 
lack of coequality, and more shakespearean insults 
than ever previously heard on a theatrical stage.

Tue 25 Feb 2 & 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£13.50, Members £12.50, Under 18s £10 C  S

guest proDuctioNs
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Tue 10 – Sat 14 March 7.45pm, Sat mat 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£19-£21, Family of four £60 C

paul James and the Drowned lovers
paul’s solo album, The Drowned Lover and Other 
Dark Tales, draws on his love of traditional folk songs 
with strong stories, and his ability to bring all kinds of 
musicians and influences together in striking ways. 
the band build on that, drawing on folklore, world 
music, indie rock, funk and jazz to make a glorious 
sound that veers from quiet acoustic textures to 
full-blooded rock and electronica. live, they play 
everything on the album and a few surprising cover 
versions about life, death, joy and disappointment.

eMMersoN & WarD proDuctioNs

riot act
critically acclaimed Riot Act is back for lGbt history 
Month. created and performed by alexis Gregory, and 
directed by rikki beadle-blair, this one-man verbatim 
exploration of lGbtQ+ identity is both hard-hitting and 
heart-warming.

assembled from interviews with a survivor of the 
stonewall riots, a radical drag queen and an aiDs 
activist, Riot Act is a journey through six decades of 
queer history, told by those who helped to shape it.

ages 16yrs+

Thu 27 Feb 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£13.50, Members £11.50 C

Sat 7 March 8pm

Cellar Bar
£13, Under 25s £6

croWthorNe Musical players

kipps – the New  
half a sixpence Musical
this classic british musical is reinvented for  
the modern age. the Mary Poppins writing team 
(George stiles and anthony Drewe) has reunited  
with Julian fellowes to present the hG Wells  
semi-biographical novel Kipps with a new,  
infectious score and added characters.

supersonic 70s – 10th anniversary tour
a show GlaM packed with all those incredible  
hits from the greatest musical decade of them  
all – the 70s.

from the towering might of Queen and elo, the pin-up 
pop of David cassidy and Donny osmond, and foot 
stompin’ sounds of sweet and t rex, to classics by 
the carpenters and 10cc. the band even add a touch 
of grease and the eurovision song contest.

it’s no wonder it’s being called ‘the greatest 70s show 
in theatre land’.

Sat 7 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22, Members £20 C

guest proDuctioNs
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Thu 19 March 8pm

Cellar Bar
£12, Members £10

off the kerb proDuctioNs

kerry godliman: Bosh
kerry’s back on tour after what, she thought, would 
be a little ‘she’ time. No chance. her bosh-like nature 
will never let her rest. Well, that and a needy cat, a 
constantly disappointing camper van, ever-raging 
feelings of mum-guilt and bewilderment at the  
phasing out of thimbles. all will be explained.

Her new show, finds her on exquisitely  
crowd-pleasing form. Some sublime  
culture clash material ★★★★ eveNiNG staNDarD

ages 14yrs+

DotDotDot DaNce

in Body
Dragged backwards through a waking dream, 
summoning memory through the earth’s vibration, 
and quivering under the external gaze.

three strikingly dynamic flamenco dance pieces 
incorporate live music, electronic music and spoken 
word. traditional solo dances are turned inside out, 
remoulded and transformed into trios – exposing each 
choreographer’s personality through three vibrantly 
contrasting flamenco styles. a triple bill originally 
commissioned and produced by sadler’s Wells.

Tue 17 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£17.50, Members £15.50, Under 18s £5 C  S  Y

Wed 18 March 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£18

atomic rapture 
A tribute to the music of Blondie 
With a playlist of popular blondie tracks spanning  
the 70s to the present day, Wokingham-based  
six-piece tribute atomic rapture has been recreating 
the sound of one of america’s most eclectic and 
influential bands since 2014. performing all the  
hits including Hanging on the Telephone, Denise, 
union city blue as well as some more obscure  
songs by this iconic band.

JohN WilsoN Music proDuctioNs

the Bon Jovi experience
the bon Jovi experience is the world’s first and  
finest tribute to the great bon Jovi, and is the only 
tribute to have been requested by, and to have 
performed live on stage with, Jon bon Jovi himself.  
it is also the only tribute to have been featured  
on the official bon Jovi website.

The best tribute I’ve ever seen JoN boN Jovi

Thu 19 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£20, Members £18 C

guest proDuctioNs
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uNiversity of chichester coNservatoire

guys and Dolls
frank loesser’s tony award-winning classic  
musical about high-stakes gamblers, Nathan  
Detroit and sky Masterson, bringing the righteous 
save-a-soul missionary sergeant sarah brown 
into their glamorous and seedy world. staged with 
unparalleled panache by one of the country’s  
leading conservatoires of young talent, supported  
by a professional production team and West end  
live band playing hits like Luck be a Lady Tonight.

ruMpus theatre coMpaNy

the Black Veil
a chilling play based on charles Dickens’ classic 
victorian thriller.

Newly-qualified doctor stephen ruggles has just 
arrived home on a stormy winter’s evening and is 
warming himself by the fire. a mysteriously-veiled 
elderly woman arrives at his door which leads to 
ruggles finding himself embroiled in a web of lies  
and deceit that ends in death… but for whom?

Eerie, nightmarish, chillingly spooky.  
A sure-fire winner Derbyshire tiMes

Fri 20 – Sat 21 March 7.45pm, Sat mat 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£21.50, Members £18.50 C  S  Y

Sun 22 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C

priMrose proDuctioNs

the Navy lark
coming live to the theatre for the first time in over  
60 years is The Navy Lark, with a cast of three  
bringing to life three classic episodes from the  
much-loved radio series. presented in the style  
of a radio performance in front of a live audience.

When hMs troutbridge docks at your local theatre, 
it’s going to be ev’rybody Down! for an evening of 
nostalgic belly laughs. so bung Ho! and secure  
your tickets now.

Tue 24 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22, Members £20 C

chaMeleoN Music MarketiNG ltD

someone like You –  
the adele songbook
a stunning live concert performance, celebrating  
the music of one of our generations’ finest  
singer-songwriters.

the world-class show faithfully recreates the magic  
of adele, including favourites chasing Pavements, 
Make You Feel My Love, Set Fire to the Rain,  
Someone Like You, Hello, Rolling in the Deep,  
Skyfall and many more.

Thu 26 March 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22.50, Members £21.50, Under 16s £15 C

guest proDuctioNs
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DiarY

January 

thu 2 12.30 & 7pm Wilde theatre Aladdin 5

fri 3 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre Aladdin 5
  7.30pm recital room Geoff Simkins & Malcolm Earle-Smith 15

sat 4 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre Aladdin 5

fri 10 7.30pm recital room Mihály Berecz 14

sun 12 2.30pm Mcallister’s The Mantic Muddlers + Jim Cozens Quartet +  16
    Jess Tuthill + Crayon Angels

sat 18 7.30pm recital room Edward Chilvers – Pianist and Composer 18

thu 23 8pm cellar bar Heartfakers 18

fri 24 7.30pm recital room Raya Kostova 14

sat 25 8pm recital room The Supertonics Big Band Burns Night Concert 18

fri 31 7.30pm recital room Laura Zakian’s Minor Moments 15

February 

tue 4 7.15pm Wilde theatre The Tempest 6–7

Wed 5 7.15pm Wilde theatre The Tempest 6–7

thu 6 P  1 & P  7.15pm Wilde theatre The Tempest 6–7

fri 7 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Tempest 6–7
  7.30pm recital room Arisa Onoda 14

sat 8 2 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Tempest 6–7

sun 9 2pm Wilde theatre The Tempest 6–7
  4.30pm recital room West Forest Sinfonia 18

tue 11 7.45pm Wilde theatre Revenge 19

Wed 12 2.30 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Revenge 19

thu 13 8pm Wilde theatre Suzi Ruffell: Dance Like Everyone’s Watching 19

fri 14 7.30pm recital room The Purcell School 14

sat 15 7pm Wilde theatre The Little Prince 10 & 19

tue 18 7.15pm Wilde theatre Gang Show Time 19

Wed 19 7.15pm Wilde theatre Gang Show Time 19

thu 20 7.15pm Wilde theatre Gang Show Time 19
  7.30pm studio theatre Their Finest Hour 20
  8pm cellar bar Mark T + Support 20

fri 21 7.15pm Wilde theatre Gang Show Time 19
  7.30pm studio theatre Their Finest Hour 20
  7.30pm recital room Ryan Drucker 14

sat 22 2.15 & 7.15pm Wilde theatre Gang Show Time 19
  3 & 7.30pm studio theatre Their Finest Hour 20

sun 23 2.30pm Mcallister’s ELTEL + Hannah Turner + Beth De Bacci 16

tue 25 2 & 7.30pm studio theatre Much Ado About Falstaff 20

Wed 26 7.45pm Wilde theatre Eugene Onegin 20

thu 27 7.30pm studio theatre Riot Act 21
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Eugene Onegin 20

fri 28 7.45pm Wilde theatre Eugene Onegin 20

sat 29 7.30pm recital room Martin Speake Quartet with Ethan Iverson 15
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Eugene Onegin 20

March 

Wed 4 7.30pm studio theatre Wuthering Heights 17

thu 5 7.30pm studio theatre Wuthering Heights 17

fri 6 7.30pm studio theatre Wuthering Heights 17
  7.30pm recital room Matthew Kam 14
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Shows in May and June pages 30–31 Exhibitions pages 32–33 P  pre- or post-show discussion

DiarY

sat 7 7.30pm studio theatre Wuthering Heights 17
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Supersonic 70s – 10th Anniversary Tour 21
  8pm cellar bar Paul James and the Drowned Lovers 21

sun 8 2.30pm Mcallister’s Tamsin Quin + Phil Cooper +  16
    George Wilding + Jamie R Hawkins

tue 10 7.45pm Wilde theatre Kipps – The New Half a Sixpence Musical 21

Wed 11 7.45pm Wilde theatre Kipps – The New Half a Sixpence Musical 21

thu 12 7.45pm Wilde theatre Kipps – The New Half a Sixpence Musical 21

fri 13 7.45pm Wilde theatre Kipps – The New Half a Sixpence Musical 21

sat 14 2.30 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Kipps – The New Half a Sixpence Musical 21

tue 17 7.45pm Wilde theatre In Body 11 & 22

Wed 18 8pm Wilde theatre Kerry Godliman: BOSH 22

thu 19 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Bon Jovi Experience 22
  8pm cellar bar Atomic Rapture 22

fri 20 7.30pm recital room Petr Limonov 14
  7.45pm Wilde theatre The Black veil 23

sat 21 2.30 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Black veil 23

sun 22 7.45pm Wilde theatre Guys and Dolls 23

tue 24 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Navy Lark 23

thu 26 7.45pm Wilde theatre Someone Like You – The Adele Songbook 23

fri 27 7.30pm studio theatre Losing It 26

sat 28 7pm Wilde theatre Youth & Community Gala  10

sun 29 7pm Wilde theatre Youth & Community Gala  10

april

thu 2 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Unremarkable Death of Marilyn Monroe 26

fri 3 7.30pm recital room Imogen Ryall & Julian Nicholas 15
  7.45pm Wilde theatre The Greatest Hits of Motown – How Sweet It Is 26

sun 5 2.30pm Mcallister’s Tomorrow Bird + Amrit Sond + vic Cracknell 16

Wed 8 8pm studio theatre Blood Brothers 26

thu 9 4 & 8pm studio theatre Blood Brothers 26

fri 10 8pm studio theatre Blood Brothers 26

sat 11 4 & 8pm studio theatre Blood Brothers 26

sun 12 4 & 8pm studio theatre Blood Brothers 26

Wed 15 4pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 8–9

thu 16 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 8–9
  8pm cellar bar Chris Ricketts – Songs in the Key of Sea Tour 27

fri 17 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 8–9

sat 18 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 8–9

sun 19 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 8–9

Wed 22 7.45pm Wilde theatre Overflow 11 & 27

thu 23 7.45pm Wilde theatre Celebrating 60 Years of Cliff and The Shadows 27

fri 24 7.30pm recital room Shirley Smart Trio 15

sat 25 7.30pm recital room Raymond Burley – The Music of Spain 27
  7.45pm Wilde theatre And Finally… Phil Collins 28

sun 26 3pm Wilde theatre I Spy with My Little Eye 28

tue 28 7.45pm Wilde theatre I, Elizabeth 28

thu 30 8pm Wilde theatre Ivo Graham: The Game of Life 28
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Wed 8 – Sun 12 April 8pm · Thu, Sat & Sun mat 4pm

Studio Theatre
£17.50 C  S

barta theatre acaDeMy

Blood Brothers
blood brothers tells the captivating and moving tale 
of twins, separated at birth, who grow up on opposite 
sides of the tracks, only to meet again with fateful 
consequences. barta theatre academy brings this 
legendary production to the stage following successful 
productions of Spring Awakening, Les Miserables,  
Our House and Lord of the Flies.

Nett uk ltD

the greatest hits of Motown –  
how sweet it is
this stunning live show combines first class music 
performances, the slickest choreography, and an 
amazing band to deliver the best Motown experience 
you will ever have.

you’ll be Dancing on the ceiling with songs from 
artists such as lionel richie, the temptations,  
stevie Wonder, the four tops, smokey robinson, 
Marvin Gaye, the Jackson five and many more.  
let’s get ready... to go loco, down in acapulco.

Fri 3 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£28

DyaD proDuctioNs

the unremarkable Death of  
Marilyn Monroe 
5 august 1962. Monroe as we’ve never seen her 
before: alone in her bedroom, wearing only her 
dressing gown and underwear. No glitz, no glamour, 
no masks. overdosed on pills, the woman behind the 
icon unravels her remarkable life, revealing a biting 
intelligence and imperfect body – leading us in real 
time to the moment of her death.

A simply stunning production  

★★★★★ eDiNburGh reporter

peer proDuctioNs

losing it
sex education as you’ve never seen it before.

the boys at school seem to be interested in only  
one thing. so, when charlotte meets an older guy  
online promising a fairytale romance, she’s sure  
it’s true love. her friend ash tries to stop her  
making a mistake, but has worries of their own –  
“are you a boy or a girl?”

Meanwhile, a drunken year 11 house party gets out  
of control, Mike’s hooked on internet pornography  
and David’s still a virgin.

Fri 27 March 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£10 C

Thu 2 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£18.50, Members £16.50 C  S  Y

guest proDuctioNs

ASSOCIATE COMPANY PRODUCTION
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Sat 25 April 7.30pm

Recital Room
£12 C  S

alexaNDer Whitley DaNce coMpaNy

overflow
known for his groundbreaking use of technology, 
alexander Whitley’s new work delves into what it 
means to be human in the era of big data. Overflow 
features a dazzling kinetic light sculpture by children 
of the light and an original score by rival consoles,  
whose music featured on the Netflix series  
black Mirror.

alexander Whitley is a New Wave associate at  
sadler’s Wells, london.

ages 8yrs+

chris ricketts –  
Songs in the Key of Sea tour
after seven years away from the folk scene,  
chris ricketts announces a much-anticipated new 
album of self-penned sea songs and re-visited 
traditional shanties for 2020. renowned for his 
unique take on sea song classics, chris promises  
his best work yet. the album is entitled Songs in  
the Key of Sea – a humorous name that accurately 
reflects the intelligent, quick-witted storytelling at  
live performances.

Thu 16 April 8pm

Cellar Bar
£10, Members £8

Wed 22 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16.50, Members £14.50, Under 18s £5 C  S  Y

raymond Burley – the Music of spain
raymond burley makes a welcome return to south 
hill park with an exciting programme of music from 
spain. featured composers include: albéniz, segovia, 
rodrigo, sor, Moreno torroba, sainz de la Maza and 
turina. a guaranteed evening of sunshine whatever 
the weather.

celebrating 60 Years of  
cliff and the shadows
simon Goodall and the bourne again shadows are 
widely acclaimed as the most authentic-sounding  
cliff richard and the shadows tribute act. even  
sir cliff has said so.  

With cliff classics like Summer Holiday, The Young 
Ones and Please Don’t Tease – and shadows’ 
instrumental hits such as Apache, Wonderful Land 
and Foot-Tapper – you will be tapping your feet down 
memory lane.

Thu 23 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£20.50, Members £18.50

guest proDuctioNs
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Thu 30 April 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£15

the people’s theatre coMpaNy

i spy with My little eye
By Steven Lee
Molly and bingo the dog hope you can join them to 
celebrate Molly’s sixth birthday. there’ll be a treasure 
hunt, all your favourite songs and lots of party games 
– including Molly’s favourite, i spy with My little eye.

based on the brand new picture book by steven lee 
(Don’t Dribble on the Dragon, How the Koala Learnt 
to Hug), this adorable family musical celebrates 
everything great about being a kid – and everything 
great about having one.

and Finally… phil collins
credited as being the uk’s top phil collins tribute,  
and finally…phil collins is fronted by singer  
chris o’connell who brings to the stage the  
charisma of the man who fronted Genesis and  
sold over 150 million solo albums.

a high-energy show packed full of phil’s solo hits 
including Another Day in Paradise and Sussudio,  
along with a sprinkling of Genesis classics. featuring 
some of the country’s top touring musicians, two 
drums kits and the esteemed ‘and finally horns’.

Sat 25 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22, Members £20

Sun 26 April 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£11

off the kerb proDuctioNs

ivo graham: the game of life
the time for faff is over: has big Daddy Graham  
got the skillz (anecdotes/banter/topical asides) to 
pay da billz (gas/water/electric)? More hilariously 
anxious blather from one of the most hilariously 
anxious blatherers in the business.

Most recently nominated for Dave’s edinburgh 
comedy award after a sell-out run at the 2019  
fringe festival. also spotted on Live at the Apollo, 
Mock the Week, Live from the bbc, cats Does 
countdown, and many more. ages 14yrs+

DyaD proDuctioNs

i, elizabeth
elizabeth i: Queen at 25, political phoenix and 
famously unmarried – but who was the woman 
beneath the crown?

1568: at a vital crossroads in history, a young  
queen steps from the shadows to reveal her  
thoughts on marriage, succession, religion and war. 

using only elizabeth’s words, rebecca vaughan 
explores the queen’s struggle to reconcile the  
desires of womanhood with the duties of sovereignty.

★★★★★★ eDiNburGh eveNiNG NeWs

Tue 28 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£18.50, Members £16.50 C  S  Y

guest proDuctioNs



key to symbols
silver screening Si

bringing in baby BiB

Not for bringing in baby Not BiB

family screening F

hard of hearing HoH
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ciNeMa highlights for our WiNter – spriNG seasoN

Dementia-friendly 
screenings

carry on cleo  

Mon 10 Feb 2pm 

shenanigans in rome, egypt 
and britain enable kenneth 
Williams (as caesar) to utter 
his most famous line in one of 
the best-loved carry ons, which 
also features kenneth connor, 
charles hawtrey, Joan sims and 
Jim Dale. infamy! infamy!

live and recorded 
screenings

42nd street

Fri 31 Jan 7pm recorDeD

142 mins 

filmed live at the magnificent 
theatre royal, Drury lane in 
london’s West end, this is 
the largest ever production 
of the tony award-winning 
broadway musical spectacular. 
a tap-dancing, show-stopping 
extravaganza starring bonnie 
langford and featuring iconic 
songs 42nd Street, We’re in the 
Money, Dames and Lullaby of 
broadway. Not to be missed!

timeless classics

the odd couple  

Sun 26 Jan 11am
Part of the Bracknell  
Film Society at 60 season 

two friends try sharing an 
apartment, but their ideas of 
housekeeping and lifestyles are 
as different as night and day. 
irresistibly funny, Jack lemmon  
and Walter Matthau star as  
mis-matched neurotic felix and  
slob oscar.

hidden gems

little Women  

Fri 7 Feb 10.30am BiB

Fri 7 Feb 2.30pm Si

Sat 8 & Sun 9 Feb 3pm
Sat 8 & Sun 9 Feb 7.30pm
Fri 14 Feb 7.30pm  
valentines Special 

four sisters come of age in america 
in the aftermath of the civil War. 
pitch-perfect adaptation of the 
treasured novel by louisa May 
alcott. Greta Gerwig and her cast 
bring energy and authenticity to  
this charming story.

Family-friendly

star Wars:  
the rise of skywalker cert tbc

Fri 14 Feb 10.30am Not BiB  F

Sat 15 & Sun 16 Feb 3pm F

Wed 19 Feb 1pm
Wed 19 Feb 7.30pm F

the surviving resistance faces the 
first order once more in the highly 
anticipated final chapter of the 
seminal skywalker saga, where new 
legends will be born and the final 
battle for freedom is yet to come.

hollywood blockbusters

1917 

Fri 28 Feb 2.30pm Si

Fri 28 Feb – Sun 1 March 7.30pm
Sat 29 Feb & Sun 1 March 3pm
Mon 2 Mar 2.30pm HoH

at the height of the first World War, 
two young british privates are given 
a seemingly impossible mission – 
cross enemy territory and deliver a 
vital message. thrilling and truthful 
drama, with impeccable direction 
and acting credentials.

For full details of our cinema programme:  
pick up a leaflet, go to southhillpark.org.uk  
or call the Box Office on 01344 484123
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allieD school of DaNce

2020 Vision: preserving our  
planet for Future generations

paul hopkiNs

roy orbison and the  
travelling Wilburys experience

east berkshire operatic society

Back to the 80s

bouND aND GaGGeD coMeDy

gyles Brandreth: Break a leg!

rebecca perry proDuctioNs

From Judy to Bette:  
the stars of old hollywood 

Moore eNterprisiNG liMiteD

alfie Moore: 
Fair cop unleashed

atMa DaNce

spy Monkey

the theatre chippiNG NortoN aND barN theatre

Jeeves and Wooster in  
perfect Nonsense

Sat 2 May 5.30pm, Sun 3 May 1 & 6pm

Wilde Theatre
£19, Members £16 C  

Fri 8 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£26.50, Members £24.50

Tue 12 – Sat 16 May 7.45pm, Sat mat 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£19–£21 C  

Mon 18 May 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£22

Wed 6 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£18.50, Members £16.50, Under 18s £14

Sat 9 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £15 

Sun 17 May 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£12.50, Members £10.50, Family of four £38 C  

Tue 19 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£19.50, Members £16.50 C  

MaY/JuNe 2020 highlights at south hill park oN sale NoW
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brackNell choral society

songs from the shows

reaD colleGe actors’ shoWcase 2020

Boudica by tristan Bernays

barta theatre acaDeMy

Doctor Dolittle

NiGht oWl shoWs

Back to Black:  
the Music of amy Winehouse

lyNNette stepheNsoN acaDeMy of DaNce 

Dance 365

theatre re

Birth

Wed 20 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14, Under 16s £5 C  

Sat 23 – Sun 24 May 4 & 8pm

Studio Theatre
£16 C  

Thu 28 – Sat 30 May 2 & 7pm, Sun 31 May 11am & 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£18.75, Family of four £64, Under 16s £15.75

Fri 22 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£17.50, Members £15.50, Under 18s £14.50

Sat 23 – Sun 24 May 6pm, Sun mat 2pm

Wilde Theatre
£18, Members £16 C  

Tue 2 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16.50, Members £14.50 C  S  

MaY/JuNe 2020 highlights at south hill parkoN sale NoW
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exhiBitioNs at south hill park

unique gifts from  
south hill park

a unique and beautiful selection 
of art works, jewellery and 
sculptural works can be bought 
at south hill park. the collection 
presents items created by our 
artists in residence, tutors 
and students from our print, 
ceramic, silversmithing and art 
studios. all proceeds go to the 
artists plus a commission to 
support south hill park. 

all items for sale are  
displayed at south hill park.  
to buy any of these unique  
gifts please visit box office  
or call 01344 484123.

sensesence 
By Caroline Crawford

Sensesence describes the  
human process of absorbing 
sound and translating it into  
the visual through interaction  
of sight and touch. 

Sensesence is a body of work 
where music is transferred into 
paintings in a performative 
manner. caroline draws her 
influences from music, film, 
physical interaction, movement, 
touch, and nature. she translates 
these sounds into visual form 
through instinctive gestures.  
her art incorporates the physical 
action of the body, exploiting and 
playing with the time between 
gesture and the surface.

caroline is a multidisciplinary 
artist based in berkshire and  
one of south hill park’s talented 
tutors, leading several painting 
courses throughout the year.

A note from the artist  
this show is dedicated to my late 
parents betty and bernard babister.

sensory expedition: 
colour | light | sound
By Kas Williams, Jamie Barrett  
& vangelis Katsinas 

Sensory expedition invites us 
to focus in experiencing the 
properties of colour, light and 
sound. the Mirror Gallery is 
transformed into a multi-sensory 
space where visitors are invited 
to explore and engage with the 
environment. the exhibition 
is a playful journey through 
pattern, colour, light and sound 
featuring work by three artists 
– each working in distinctly 
different disciplines but sharing 
a commonality of approach in 
inspiration, experimentation  
and artistic knowledge.

Preview thu 30 Jan 6–8pm

kaswilliams.com 
instagram @kaswilliams 
facebook kas Williams 

futuretro.co.uk 
instagram @futuretroart 
facebook futuretro.artist

youtube.com/vangelismusicify 
facebook vangelis katsinas

image of concepts
By Graham Seaton

this ongoing series proposes ways 
in which the focus and photography 
of sculptural forms can generate 
new works which function 
beyond that of straightforward 
documentation. the objects or 
sculptures subsequently occur 
as interpretations informed by 
specific viewpoints and, therefore, 
may be described as virtual or 
partially imagined, and ultimately 
exist as a series of concepts.

Preview thu 30 Jan 6–8pm

Until Sun 2 Feb
Atrium & Long Gallery

Sat 25 Jan – Sun 1 March 
Mirror Gallery & Grand Staircase

Sat 25 Jan – Sun 1 March 
Print Gallery
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Darkness in the light, 
lightness in the Dark
By Heather Upton

heather upton presents Darkness 
in the Light, Lightness in the  
Dark – an exhibition of recent  
work including original prints, 
drawings and paintings.

the work is the abstraction of 
natural phenomena intertwined 
with the inner workings of the 
mind and spirit. heather creates 
intuitively, uncovering and 
discovering emotional depths  
to offer a vision of soulness with 
her own personal vocabulary of 
mark-making. having recently 
lost both parents, her journey 
of making art has begun a 
transformative pathway  
forward – delving deeply into  
the inseparability of death  
and life itself.

heather upton is head of 
printmaking at south hill park. 
she is an award winning artist 
and trained in fine art and Dance 
at brighton university. she then 
acquired her Masters degree in 
fine art printmaking at Winchester 
school of art.

heatherupton.com

lost in thought 
By Kate Boucher 

Lost in Thought is taken from 
a series of works created in 
response to landscapes that 
are, in some way, transitional. 
the landscapes are recorded in 
the liminal states of twilight and 
daybreak – where the separation 
seems thinner between the real, 
the sensed and the remembered. 
kate boucher’s work combines 
large-scale charcoal drawings, 
handmade felt and forged 
metal structures, which cross 
over between two and three 
dimensions, to create immersive 
representations of landscape. 
Much of her work is concerned 
with capturing and translating 
atmospheric emotion such as 
feelings of loss and security, 
shelter and solace – combining 
disparate media to establish 
a cumulative impact upon the 
viewer. the haptic qualities of 
her chosen materials strive to 
manifest thoughts and sensations 
that cannot easily be expressed 
in words.

Preview thu 19 March 6–8pm

kateboucher.com 
instagram @misskateboucher 
facebook kate boucher

… Wanting the sea
By Karen Marks

… that i am weary of words  
and people

Sick of the city, wanting the sea.
exiLeD by eDNa st viNceNt Millay

… Wanting the sea showcases  
the abstract porcelain ceramic 
work of karen Marks. in today’s 
busy and demanding environment, 
she aims to evoke memories of 
time spent at the coast – a time 
of relaxation and a chance to 
recharge and refresh.

karen graduated from the 
university for the creative arts 
in farnham with a ba (hons) in 
ceramics. her work has been 
exhibited around the uk, including 
at the oxo tower Wharf and 
Mall Galleries in london, and is 
regularly exhibited at art in clay  
at hatfield house.

Preview thu 19 March 6–8pm

karenmarks.co.uk 
instagram @karenmarksceramics 
facebook karenMarksceramics

if you have a favourite picture  
of the coast, please do share  
it with us.

#shp #karenmarksceramics

Sat 15 Feb – Sun 5 July
Atrium & Long Gallery

Sat 14 March – Sun 19 April
Print Gallery

Sat 14 March – Sun 19 April
Mirror Gallery



our menu
visit southhillpark.org.uk/eat-drink  
to look through all our menus.

Burger and beer Friday 
£12 for an SHP burger with a pint 
offer includes vegan or vegetarian burger

Why not make a night of it and have a burger and beer 
before you go down to the cellar for a night of comedy.

your food will be served in the atrium restaurant.

a ticket will be issued and should be handed into  
the bar when collecting your food. pre-booking  
is advisable as friday nights are very busy.

No other discount vouchers/tickets can be  
used in conjunction with this promotion.

extras are chargeable and paid at the restaurant.

pre-show dining 
arrive early and enjoy a delicious meal in  
our popular atrium restaurant before taking  
your seat for a performance.

table reservations can be made when  
booking tickets for performances. 

events to look out for in 2020
for details of promotions visit facebook.com/
atriumbarshp or south hill park’s website.

Burns Night sat 25 Jan

valentines fri 14 feb

Shrove Tuesday tue 25 feb

British Pie Week Mon 2 – sun 8 March

St Patrick’s Day tue 17 March

Mother’s Day tue 31 March

Good Friday fri 10 april

Easter Day sun 12 april

St George’s Day thu 23 april

sunday roast
booking recommended to avoid disappointment. 
after 4pm all roasts are £8 subject to availability.

cinema snack pack
£7 for a hot drink or soft drink, bag of sweets  
and an ice cream on presentation of your  
cinema ticket.

atrium restaurant & Bar
bar open Mon–sat 9am–11pm, sun 9am–10.30pm
restaurant open for breakfast Mon–sun 9.30–11.30am, lunch/dinner Mon–sat 12noon–8pm,  
sun lunch 12noon–5pm
reserve a table: tel 01344 416233, text 07774 311910 or email catering@southhillpark.org.uk

We had a lovely bite to eat in the Atrium Restaurant – great food, first-class service  

custoMer feeDback oN facebook

peas and carrots limited is the exclusive in-house catering  
company for south hill park arts centre & Wilde theatre

34 box office 01344 484123

DiNiNg at south hill park

Interval drinks
skip the queue and order your interval drinks  
at the atrium bar or Wilde theatre foyer bar  
prior to a show.

the coach house 
in addition to the current south hill park mansion 
rooms, the new coach house is open for wedding 
and function bookings. With a variety of seating 
options, this exclusive, contemporary space 
features its own private bar and is perfect for 
larger events of up to 110 people.

New for 2020  
coach house Valentine’s party Night
Fri 14 Feb · arrival 7pm, meal from 7.30pm 
£40 per person
celebrate valentine’s Day with the one you love. 
includes a 3-course meal and live entertainment.

to book contact cJ at peas and carrots on  
01344 413514 or email cj@peascarrots.co.uk
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iNForMatioN about your visit

We gratefully acknowledge the 
financial support from our funders

south hill park trust limited.  
a charitable company limited by guarantee. charity number 265656
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Wilde theatre seating plan
Mansion opening times
Mon–sat 9am–11pm

sun & bank holidays  
9am–10.30pm

Box office opening times
Mon–sat  
10am–8pm, subject to change 
phone lines open 10.30am–7.30pm

Sun & bank holidays 
2hrs before first performance  
or screening start time

concessions C

concessions are available to  
16yrs and under, students (17yrs+ 
in full-time education), registered 
unemployed, 65yrs+ and groups.  
NB Not all concession types are 
available where you see this  
symbol C . please ask the box office 
or check online when booking.

only one concession applies.  
you may need to show proof of status. 
south hill park reserves the right to 
withdraw concessions at any time.

Members ticket offer 
2 4 1 – buy a full-price ticket for 
an event with this symbol and get 
another free. available on selected 
performances only.

schools S

Discount prices available for schools. 
email sales@southhillpark.org.uk  
to book your school group.

gift vouchers 
ideal gifts for friends and family,  
these are available to purchase on  
our website or through our box office. 

Youth theatre Y

£5 tickets for members of  
south hill park youth theatre.

table reservations
see page 34 for information on  
booking a table in our restaurant.

Venue hire
to discuss your party,  
wedding or function, email  
hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk  
or call 01344 413514.

We thank the Margaret Guido charitable trust, binfield, crowthorne,  
Warfield and Winkfield parish councils, Duncan yeardley estate agents,  
the haines hill charitable trust, the tom cocklin Memorial trust and  
the Gordon palmer Memorial fund for their financial support over the  
last year.     

corporate member
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iNForMatioN about your visit

how to find us
south hill park arts centre is about 
seven minutes’ drive from bracknell 
town centre in the birch hill area. 
easily accessible from the M3 
(Junction 3) and M4 (Junction 10).  
We are very well signposted – look 
for the brown road signs saying ‘arts 
centre’ or showing a comedy mask.

By car 
there is free but limited parking 
for 200 cars at south hill park arts 
centre. please note the car park fills 
up quickly on busy days and you may 
need to seek alternative parking.

please follow signs for overflow 
parking at the leppington car park 
(behind birch hill shopping precinct) 
which is a five-minute walk across  
our rear grounds. please leave  
plenty of time to park when  
attending south hill park.

public transport
south hill park arts centre is served 
well by local buses. from the bus/ 
train station to birch hill shops take 
buses 4, 171 or 172. it’s then a  
five-minute walk to the arts centre. 

bracknell is well served with train 
services from london Waterloo, 
reading and other local towns. for 
further information contact National 
rail enquiries on 0345 7 48 49 50.

green Flag award 
south hill park is among a record-
breaking number of parks and green 
spaces that received a prestigious 
Green flag award 2019/20. together 
with bracknell town council and 
bracknell forest council who manage 
the grounds of south hill park,  
we are delighted to be celebrating  
the achievement of this award for  
the seventh year running.

the national award, handed out by 
environmental charity keep britain 
tidy, recognises and rewards the 
best parks and green spaces across 
the country. a Green flag flying 
overhead is a sign to visitors that the 
space boasts the highest possible 
standards, is beautifully maintained 
and has excellent facilities.

the grounds were also awarded  
a gold medal in the rhs in bloom 
category for parks each year  
from 2015–19.

children aged 12yrs or under 
must be accompanied by 
someone aged 18yrs+ 

south hill park is committed 
to safeguarding children and 
vulnerable adults.

Booster seats

available to hire in the Wilde 
theatre only for £1 per seat, 
subject to availability. please 
approach our customer 
experience team before the 
performance. payment by cash 
only. booster seats are not 
permitted on the middle and 
upper tier areas of the theatre.

clubs and societies

Berkshire County  
Dance Company Youth!
13–21yrs

lena Dee

saturday 11am–1pm

for information please contact  
lena.dee@southhillpark.org.uk 

Park Opera
sue lawrence, secretary

01344 451109

thursdays 8–10pm

singers and backstage hands always 
welcome. No auditions required.

SOTA Bracknell
for term dates and free sample 
sessions, please visit sota.uk.com

Thames voyces
Dawn pickett 01252 558225

tuesdays 7.45–9.45pm

all year round. termly subscriptions 
payable directly to treasurer

Zumba Rhythms
With suzanne and sophie 
Wednesdays 8.15-9.15pm 
£6 per class or book 6 sessions for £30 
first session free. beginners welcome.

associate companies
blackeyed theatre 

chrysalis 

luke brown

peer productions

studio theatre company

theatre re

creative control studio
professional high-end recording studio 
combining the best of digital and 
analogue equipment, providing release 
quality results.

all genres of music catered for, from 
bands and acoustic artists to voiceover 
work etc. all projects welcome, from 
rough demos to fully produced singles, 
eps and albums.

We also specialise in mixing and 
mastering of pre-recorded material.

to discuss a project: 
creativecontrol@live.co.uk or  
01344 416202

an ideal gift
Gift vouchers

Ideal gift for  
friends or family

Available at the Box Office 
or on our website
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iNForMatioN about your visit

admin
01344 484858

address
south hill park 
ringmead, bracknell 
berkshire rG12 7pa

how to book
Online

visit southhillpark.org.uk

by phone

call 01344 484123

after 7pm our box office staff are 
extremely busy – you may experience 
a delay in your call being answered  
at this time.

in person

call into the arts centre and book  
in person at the box office.

how to pay
you can pay using your credit or  
debit card, by cheque or cash.  
Make cheques payable to  
south hill park trust ltd.

ticket prices and  
booking fees
No additional fees are applied to 
the advertised ticket prices. a 50p 
booking fee and a levy of up to £1.50 
is included in the ticket price to go 
towards the running costs of the  
arts centre and Wilde theatre. 

if you would like your tickets posted  
to you a charge of £1 will be added  
to your payment total.

reservations
you can reserve tickets for many 
performances and pay for them later. 
however, this does not apply to near 
sell-out shows or on the day of a show. 

We will hold your reservation for four 
days or until 48 hours before the 
performance. if you have not paid 
within this time, we will make them 
available for sale. 

exchanges and transfers
you may only exchange tickets for 
another performance of the same 
production up to 48 hours before  
the performance. an admin charge  
of £1 per ticket will be charged. 
original tickets must be returned  
at time of exchange. south hill park 
Members will not be charged. transfer 
of tickets from one production to 
another is not possible. 

groups and school bookings
for details of south hill park's 
booking policy for groups and schools 
please visit southhillpark.org.uk/
visit/information-schools or speak  
to our box office team. 

refunds and resales
under the terms and conditions 
of sale, refunds of tickets are not 
permitted. however, if the show is 
sold out, we will try to resell it for  
you. in this case, we will charge a  
£1 administration fee per ticket. 
south hill park Members will  
not be charged for this service. 
resale cannot be guaranteed. 

Data protection
customers’ data is handled according 
to the legislation established by the 
General Data protection regulation.

access
We try to accommodate all visitors 
to the arts centre and theatre, there 
may however be restricted access 
to parts of the building due to its 
eighteenth-century listed status. 
please let us know in advance if 
you have any particular access 
requirements. 

our facilities include: 

•	Disabled parking bays

•	ramped access to the premises 
including access to box office 
reception

•	lift access to the Wilde theatre and 
to the first floor in the mansion

•	Wilde theatre accessible seating 
(row p) 

•	adapted toilets equipped with 
emergency alarms

•	infra-red hearing system  
installed in the cinema, 
studio and Wilde theatres.  
a £5 deposit will be required  
for headset hire. 

•	companions tickets available for 
people with registered disabilities 
who require extra support. please 
advise the box office team of any 
special requirements you have  
when making your booking. 

Mobility scooters are not permitted  
in performance spaces. however, 
we do have a wheelchair that our 
customers can use to transfer  
into their purchased seats.  
please inform box office when 
booking so they can assign  
you the most suitable seats  
for your needs. 

leaving a legacy
as a registered charity we endeavour 
to make our arts centre and theatre 
sustainable for future generations in 
bracknell and beyond. the arts can 
transform lives and we hope you feel 
that way too. 

have you ever considered supporting 
south hill park by leaving a legacy  
in your will? your generosity can  
help ensure future generations 
continue to enjoy south hill park  
arts centre just as you have done.  
for more information, email  
development@southhillpark.org.uk

cinema
We show films throughout the 
week in our 60–seat cinema – from 
blockbusters and independents to 
the best foreign films, we cater for 
all tastes. our screenings include 
Dementia friendly, bringing in baby 
and hard of hearing performances. 

pick up the latest film leaflet from 
our box office or go online for film 
screening details.

Bracknell Film society
bracknell film society welcomes 
everyone. contact Julia vickers 
on 0118 961 1392 or see 
bracknellfilmsoc.org

the details in the brochure were correct  
at the time of going to press. however,  
south hill park reserves the right to make 
changes to the published programme in  
the event of unforeseen circumstances.  
We reserve the right to make discounted 
ticket offers to selected current or  
potential customers at any time.
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arts & craFts

Please bring paints and 
paintbrushes if you have them for 
Caroline Crawford’s workshops.

throwing  

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sun 16 Feb 10.30am–4.30pm

Sun 29 March 10.30am–4.30pm

£71.50, M £67.50

ideal for beginners or those 
wanting to improve their throwing 
techniques, with expert tuition. 
price includes materials and 
biscuit firing for up to four items. 
opportunity to return for an 
afternoon to glaze work for an  
extra charge.

John Virtue  
inspired cityscape  

Caroline Crawford

Sat 29 Feb 10am–4pm

£51.50, M £49.50

you will reference black and white 
imagery, working with a selection 
of inks, acrylic paint and pens to 
create a dramatic london scene.

Versals & Quill cutting  

Stuart Maxwell

Sat 7 March 10am–1pm

£54, M £50

an insight into versal construction, 
using modern techniques, together 
with instruction on how to cut 
quills. Quills may be used during 
instruction and taken home by 
students. please bring own paints 
and paintbrushes.

stained glass Day  

Caroline Loveys

Sat 14 March 10.30am–4.30pm

£55, M £53

learn the basics of stained glass 
techniques by choosing from a 
variety of 2D or 3D projects, with 
excellent guidance. Materials and 
equipment are supplied.

papercut cards  

Lucy Dorothy Nichols

Thu 19 March 10.30am–3.30pm

£48, M £45

learn the techniques used to create 
beautiful handmade papercuts 
using templates provided. you will 
be shown methods for mounting 
your designs, turning them into 
cards you can send to friends or 
ready for framing.
for more information visit 
lucydorothy.com or email  
lucy@lucydorothy.com

how to paint  
White Flowers  

Caroline Crawford

Sat 28 March 10am–4pm

£51.50, M £49.50

using a muted palette to create  
the delicate separation between 
paper and petals, learn to paint 
white flowers on white paper.

Wax carving for casting   

Artist in Residence Jessica Noble

Sat 4 April & Sat 30 May 12noon–5pm 
Two-day workshop

£135, M £127

learn how to create a wax carving 
ready to be cast in brass, bronze  
or sterling silver. on the second 
day, you’ll work on the metal 
castings, learning to clean and 
polish your pieces. Wax and tools 
provided. students will need to  
pay for their casts.

Make a ring in a Day   

Artist in Residence Jessica Noble

Tue 7 April 11am–2.30pm

£45, M £40

introductory course for those 
wanting to try out the basic 
principles of jewellery making.  
Work with silver to make a band 
ring. the class covers forming, 
texturing, soldering and finishing. 
tools provided, silver can  
be purchased.

aDult Workshops
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DaNce 

Ballet 

Chloe Collins

Beginners  
Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 6–7pm

Elementary  
Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 7–8pm

£63.50, M £58.50

Advanced  
Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 8–9.30pm

£65.50, M £60.50

ballet classes for those who are 
absolute beginners, students  
who are looking to progress their 
technique at a comfortable speed 
or for experienced dancers with  
a background in ballet.

let’s Dance  

Auriole Wells

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
6.45–7.45pm

£65.50

fun and fitness for anyone  
who wants to get moving. learn  
a bit of technique and some 
enjoyable routines. for further 
information and booking,  
contact wellsauriole@msn.com

Just Jhoom!  
the Bollywood Workout  

Alex Stocker

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
7.45–8.45pm

£60.50, M £55.50

inspired by the glitz and glamour of 
bollywood films, Just Jhoom! is the 
first and only accredited bollywood 
dance-fitness programme in the uk.

tap 

Amanda Bishop

Beginners  
Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 6–7pm

Intermediates  
Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 7–8pm

£62.50, M £57.50

tap is the original jazz dance and 
anyone, at any age, can start 
tapping. amanda has 45 years 
teaching experience on West end 
shows such as billy elliott. almost 
uniquely, the class features live 
piano music. tap shoes required.

classical &  
contemporary  

Di Ruddick

Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March 2.20–3.20pm

£52.50

a strength-building dance  
class that includes ballet and 
contemporary dance techniques. 
also provides an opportunity for 
festival performance work.

contemporary Dance

NOCTURN

Beginners  
Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March 6–7.15pm

Improvers & Advanced  
Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March 7.15–8.45pm

£90

a great way to develop the core 
skills and styles of contemporary 
dance including technique, 
travelling, exercise and routines.

JOINT CLASS DEAL
When booking Contemporary Dance 

and ILLUME Adult Performance 
Group together  

save 30% on the second course

illuMe adult  
performance group  

John Darvell

Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March 8.45–9.45pm

£90

for students with a sound technical 
ability who wish to further develop 
their performance skills and would 
like the opportunity to perform to 
an audience.

over 50s strictly Dance  

Di Ruddick

Fri 17 Jan – Fri 27 March  
1–2pm OR 2–3pm

£60.50 or £6.50 per class

a great combination of non-partner 
dance styles ranging from latin and 
salsa to soft shoe, cabaret and 
more. an opportunity to improve 
fitness, develop flexibility, have fun 
in a relaxed environment and meet 
new friends.

laNguages

conversational French  

Lisa Dullingham

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 7–8.30pm

£120

Grasp the beautiful french 
language and begin to speak 
confidently in conversation.  
our experienced tutor will guide  
you every step of the way with 
interactive group work and plenty  
of practical examples.

Try bEfOrE yOu buy
Adult Martial Arts, Health & 

Wellbeing, Acting and Dance courses 
offer a ‘no obligation’ first session. 

If you wish to continue for the  
full term then the trial session and  

the full term of classes must be paid  
in full. If you don’t wish to continue 

this session is free of charge.

aDult courses · perforMiNG arts
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Try bEfOrE yOu buy
Adult Martial Arts, Health & 

Wellbeing, Acting and Dance courses 
offer a ‘no obligation’ first session. 

If you wish to continue for the  
full term then the trial session and  

the full term of classes must be paid  
in full. If you don’t wish to continue 

this session is free of charge.

Music

one-to-one piano  

Elliot Harrison

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 

2–4.30pm OR 6.30–8.30pm

30-minute sessions

£157.50, M £152.50

personalised sessions tailored to 
suit your needs, from novices to 
those with more experience.

Beginners piano  

Elliot Harrison

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 5–6pm

£148.50, M £141.50

learn the basics of playing piano, 
using a keyboard, in this simple-to-
follow course.

one-to-one singing  

Alison Horriben

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March

30-minute sessions  
between 4 & 10pm

£140

learn the fundamentals of singing 
and techniques to improve your 
voice. Grow in confidence and  
learn to sing your favourite songs. 
all ages (11yrs+) welcome.

piano Mixed ability  

Juliet Bruce

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 
11am–1pm

£80.50, M £75.50

an hour-long class, taught in  
a group of 4, with 15-minute 
sessions on the piano per 
participant. emphasis on 
enjoyment. please contact  
juliet.bruce@ymail.com to discuss 
your needs before enrolling.

 NEW  gamelan  
ensemble Music  

Simon Cook

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 7–9pm

£70

following a remarkable gift of 
Gamelan instruments from the 
Government of the republic of 
indonesia, you can learn to play this 
ancient and beautiful ensemble of 
percussive instruments.

Blues Jam  

Every Wed 7.30–10pm

£7.50 per week

opportunity to play and sing  
electric blues, and related genres, 
in a friendly environment.  
all instruments and vocalists 
welcome. contact hello@
bracknellbluesjam.org.uk or  
visit bracknellbluesjam.org.uk

park singers  

Alison Horriben

Sun 19 Jan – Sun 29 March 7.30–10pm

£85.50, M £80.50

for solo singers of all ages 
(16yrs+). help will be given on 
presentation and technique.

Martial arts

tai chi – chen style  

Steve Large

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
12.30–1.30pm

£65.50, M £60.50

Sat 18 Jan – Sat 28 March 9–11am

£85.50, M £80.50

a martial art designed to help 
improve your general health and 
enjoyment through soft, flowing 
exercises and sequence breathing, 
meditation and visualisation.

health & WellBeiNg

pilates Matwork  

Amanda Gibson

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
9.40–10.55am OR 11am–12.15pm

£75.50, M £70.50

practise gentle, controlled 
movement patterns with  
breathing and core control. 
increase your body’s strength  
and flexibility and relax your  
tight, over-worked muscles.

Yoga  

Gabriella Rees

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 8–9.30pm

Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March 6.15–7.45pm

£75.50, M £70.50

relaxation, stress-relief, an 
improved posture and muscle tone 
– as well as a healthy mind and 
body – are all benefits of a regular 
yoga class at south hill park.

aDult courses · perforMiNG arts
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Jewellery &  
silversmithing  

Artist in Residence Jessica Noble

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March  
10am–12.30pm, 1.30–4pm or 7–9.30pm

Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March 7–9.30pm

Tutor Loucinda Nims

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
10am–12.30pm or 7–9.30pm

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March  
10am–12.30pm or 7–9.30pm

£146.50, M £137.50

students will learn a variety of 
metalworking skills and processes 
enabling them to design and make 
their own jewellery and silverware.

Jewellery & silversmithing 
open access  

Mel Goodbun

Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March  
10am–1pm, 1.30–4.30pm

£15 per session

untutored sessions for experienced 
jewellers and silversmiths. please 
call our studio on 01344 416238 
to discuss eligiblility.

Jewellery & silversmithing  
for Beginners  

Tutor Loucinda Nims

Five-week course

Fri 17 Jan – Fri 21 Feb 10am–12.30pm

£73.50, M £68.50

students will learn a variety of 
metalworking skills and processes 
enabling them to design and make 
their own jewellery and silverware. 
New students only.

JeWellerY & silVersMithiNg

One of the most accessible and fully equipped jewellery and 
silversmithing studios in the South East, offering a vast selection  
of specialist equipment for new and experienced jewellers and 
silversmiths. The studio offers full hearths, professional standard 
workbenches, enamelling facilities, various forming equipment – 
including a roller mill and fly press – and a good selection of stakes, 
hammers and hand tools. 

For Jewellery & Silversmithing workshops there is a lot of  
close-up work and good dexterity is required. To discuss  
suitability please contact jessnoble@rocketmail.com 
All tools are provided. Silver can be purchased from the studio.

artist in residence 
Jessica Noble
an enthusiastic and passionate 
teacher, Jessica believes in the 
sharing of skills and knowledge 
and enjoys helping students to 
explore new techniques and 
realise their own individual 
creativity. Jessica is a lively and 
energetic designer, bringing 
together her vibrant signature 
colours with dramatic forms to 
present jewellery with a playful 
and feel-good nature.

aDult courses · visual arts
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priNtMakiNg

Our brand new Printmaking Studio provides expertise and facilities of 
the highest quality. The specialist studio is bright and airy, and can 
accommodate up to 12 students – ensuring dedicated support from 
our professional printmaking tutors. Exceptional facilities, equipped 
for both traditional and more experimental methods of printmaking, 
include a nineteenth-century Columbian relief press, two lithographic 
presses and a fabulous 1970s Rochat intaglio press.

Certain materials such as specialist printmaking paper and  
plates are not included in course prices but can be purchased  
from the studio.
For any of Heather’s courses, please contact her on  
07971 757356 to discuss suitability before booking  
for the first time.

artist in residence  
Basia gorska
basia Gorska is a london-based 
fine artist. basia’s characteristic, 
blurry circular gradients are 
created using her own technique. 
she invented it while experimenting 
with lithographic rollers and 
primary colours that are still her 
main point of artistic reference. 
she has an individual approach to 
each student, taking into account 
their skill level and artistic needs.

head of printmaking  
heather upton
heather upton is an award-winning 
artist. she trained for her first 
degree in fine art and Dance  
and later, after specialising in 
printmaking, graduated with  
a Masters Degree in 2007.  
in october 2015, heather had  
her second successful exhibition  
at south hill park entitled 
elements – an exhibition of  
original prints – exploring elements 
constituting the material and  
the ethereal universe.

printmaking for  
all levels of experience  

Artist in Residence Basia Gorska

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 
10am–2.30pm

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 
10am–2.30pm

£247.50, M £243

 NEW  Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March 
6.30–9.30pm

£165, M £162

Develop your artistic printmaking 
ideas under basia’s expert 
guidance, covering a range of 
printmaking techniques including 
monotype, collograph and etching. 
returning students are able to 
pursue personal projects.

printmaking open access  

Artist in Residence Basia Gorska

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
10.30am–3pm

£22.50 per session

untutored sessions for experienced 
printmakers. please call our 
printmaking studio on 01344 416255 
to discuss eligibility.

printmaking for Beginners  

Heather Upton

Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March  
6.30–9.30pm

£165, M £162

Sat 18 Jan – Sat 28 March 10am–2pm

£220, M £216

students are introduced to a range 
of printmaking techniques covering 
the basics of monotype, drypoint, 
linocut, collagraph, waterless 
lithography, relief and etching.

printmaking for  
improvers & advanced  

Heather Upton

Fri 17 Jan – Fri 27 March  
10am–2.30pm

£247.50, M £243

offers experienced printmakers  
the opportunity to pursue personal 
projects with expert guidance and 
feedback. refine your technical 
skills in traditional printmaking and 
some experimental processes.

aDult courses · visual arts
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ceramics regulars  

Carole Thompson

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 7–9.30pm

£148.50, M £141.50

perfect for those who want to 
explore ceramics. carole will guide 
you through different techniques to 
produce individual pieces.

ceramics

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Beginners & Improvers  
Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
10.30am–1pm 
No class on Tue 4 Feb,  
moved to Tue 18 Feb

Improvers & Advanced  
Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March 7–9.30pm 
No class on Thu 6 Feb,  
moved to Thu 20 Feb

£148.50, M £141.50

for students to explore, experiment 
and develop their technique with 
clay, to help them create individual 
ceramic pieces.

ceramics open access  

Rosalind Brock

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March 7–9pm

£10 per session

untutored sessions for experienced 
ceramicists. please call our 
ceramics studio on 01344 416214 
to discuss eligibility.

sculpting in clay   

Carole Thompson

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 
10am–12.30pm

£148.50, M £141.50

carole will help you create a range 
of decorative sculptures using a 
variety of techniques and finishes.

creative with clay  

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sat 18 Jan – Sat 28 March  
10am–12.30pm

No class on Sat 8 Feb,  
moved to Sat 22 Feb

£148.50, M £141.50

a mixed ability course which 
focuses on a range of projects 
including coiling, slab building, 
decoration, glazing and throwing.

ceraMics

Our dedicated ceramics 
studio is a professionally 
equipped space that is 
welcoming, spacious and 
relaxing. Equipment includes 
five potters’ wheels, a 
slab-roller, extruder and  
two kilns – as well as a  
range of tools and materials 
for students to learn and 
develop various techniques. 
Students are encouraged to 
share inspiration and ideas 
with their peers, under  
the expert support and 
encouragement of the tutor.

artist in residence 
karen Marks
karen graduated with a ba 
(hons) in ceramics and has 
exhibited at various events 
including at oxo tower Wharf, 
chelsea college of art and 
Design and art in clay at 
hatfield house. Working with 
porcelain, karen creates 
beautiful abstract sculptures 
inspired by the coast. her work 
is wheel-thrown and reshaped 
while damp, to convey energy 
and movement.

A small charge will be made  
for completed and fired work. 
Clay can be purchased in  
the studio.

portrait Drawing & oil painting

Mick McNicholas

Intermediate/advanced   
Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March 1.30–4pm

Beginners/intermediate  
Fri 17 Jan – Fri 27 March 1.30–4pm

£149, M £142

Working from professional portrait 
models, explore a variety of 
observational drawing techniques 
investigating line, tone and texture. 

Drawing & painting

Caroline Crawford

Beginners  
Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March 5–7pm

Intermediate  
Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
7.30–9.30pm 
Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March  
4.30–6.30pm OR 7–9pm

Advanced  
Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 4–6pm

£121, M £115

inspiring sessions with expert 
tuition, aimed at either new 
students, those wishing to  
improve their skills or advanced 
students wishing to develop  
a mixture of their own and set 
projects. opportunity to work with  
a variety of subjects and materials.

aDult courses · visual arts
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Term Mon 13 Jan – sun 29 March Half-term Mon 17 feb – sun 23 feb

arts & craFts

Make a Quilt  

Simone McGee

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March  
10am–12noon, 1–3pm

£84, M £81

learn how to make a quilt using 
traditional patchwork designs such 
as tumbling blocks, grandmother’s 
fan and log cabin.

stained glass  

Caroline Loveys

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 
7–9.30pm

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March 1.30–4pm

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March  
10am–12.30pm, 1.30–4pm

Fri 17 Jan – Fri 27 March  
10am–12.30pm

£147, M £140

explore the exciting craft of stained 
glass under expert tuition. you will 
learn the techniques required to 
create your own panels or 3D 
pieces. No experience necessary.

italic calligraphy  

Stuart Maxwell

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 7–9pm

£132.50, M £128.50

learn traditional calligraphy, with 
step-by-step tuition, covering tools 
and techniques including basic 
flourishing. price includes basic 
materials.

 NEW  introduction to  
pyrography &  
painting on Wood  

Ruth Wheeler

Three-week course

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 29 Jan  
10.30am–3.30pm

£165, M£160

learn how to transfer designs  
onto different wood types by 
burning with a pyrography machine. 
finish your design with paints,  
oils and varnish. some wood is 
included in the price and larger 
pieces are available to buy.

 NEW  relief Wood carving, 
pyrography &  
Wood painting   

Ruth Wheeler

Tue 25 Feb – Tue 24 March  
10.30am–1.30pm

£165, M £160 
Five-week course

transfer designs onto different 
wood types by burning with a 
pyrography machine. create 2D 
relief carvings finished with paints, 
oils and varnish. some wood is 
included in the price and larger 
pieces are available to buy.

crocheting

Alessandra Rutili

Beginners   
Fri 17 Jan – Fri 27 March  
10am–12noon

Regulars  
Fri 17 Jan – Fri 27 March 1–3pm

£89, M £87

learn crochet techniques, including 
reading a pattern, granny squares, 
3D items and fancy stitches. 
Materials provided.

Drop stitch  

Sandra Welfare

Every third Wednesday of the month 
7.30–10pm

Free

New members are welcome  
and advanced knitters will be 
available to help with any knitting 
problems. please contact sandra 
Welfare on 07825 874203 for 
further information.

DraWiNg & paiNtiNg

For all Drawing & Painting 
classes, please bring paints, 
paintbrushes and pencils if you 
have them. Materials lists are 
available on the website.
For any of Harriet’s courses, 
please contact her at  
hbrittaine@yahoo.co.uk  
to discuss suitability  
before booking.

get confident with oils  

Melanie Paice

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 
10am–12noon

£124.50, M £118.50

explore materials and techniques, 
in a relaxed and creative environment, 
to enable you to have fun and 
produce confident paintings.

Further Fun with oils  

Melanie Paice

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 1–3pm

£124.50, M £118.50

Develop your skills and improve 
your oil painting further, including 
two weeks with a life model.

life Drawing

Mick McNicholas

Intermediate/advanced  
Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March  
10am–12.30pm

Beginners/intermediate  
Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 
7–9.30pm 
No class on Wed 18 March,  
moved to Wed 1 April

Beginners/intermediate  
Fri 17 Jan – Fri 27 March  
10am–12.30pm

£149, M £142

Working from professional life 
models, develop your skills through 
exploration and experimentation 
with various mediums.

continued on next page ➞
• suitable for beginners

• suitable for intermediates

• suitable for advanced

••• suitable for all

aDult courses · visual arts
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south hill park’s popular 
summer school returns  

for 2020
if you love to act, sing or dance,  

we need you to star in our  
original musical.

the title of this year’s play  
remains a secret, but keep a  

look out for our exciting preview 
trailer on Wed 1 Jan when all will  

be revealed.

performers course  
6–17yrs

Mon 27 July – Thu 6 Aug 9am–5pm 
(excluding Sat 1 & Sun 2 Aug)

Early bird prices  
£270, Siblings £240

£280, Siblings £250

technicians course  
11–17yrs 

Mon 27 July – Thu 6 Aug 9am–5pm 
(excluding Sat 1 & Sun 2 Aug)

Early bird prices 
£270, Siblings £240

£280, Siblings £250

Musicians course  
Grade 5 and above

Mon 3 – Thu 6 Aug 9am–5pm

Early bird prices 
£170, Siblings £140

£180, Siblings £150

performance dates  
for all courses

Fri 7 Aug 12noon & 5pm 
Sat 8 Aug 2 & 7pm 

Sun 9 Aug 12noon & 5pm

go on a  
musical adventure  

this summer at  
south hill park 

Book NoW  
places go Fast 

For more info contact  
mark.hooper@ 

southhillpark.org.uk
or visit 

southhillpark.org.uk/ 
events/summer-school-2020

summer school

arts & craFts

Prices for workshops are 
inclusive of all materials.
Remember to dress for mess.

parent & child  
play with clay 5–8yrs 

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Half-term Mon 17 Feb 10am–12noon

Easter Mon 6 April 10am–12noon

£38, M £36

children and parents together 
explore how to be creative with 
pottery. use simple hand building 
techniques to make and decorate 
your own ceramic piece.

art Factory 4–11yrs 

victoria Spearing

Thu 20 Feb 10am–12noon

Thu 16 April 10am–12noon

£19, M £18

spend the morning being creative. 
themes and activities can vary but 
will include a selection of the 
following; air dry clay, printing, 
badge making, colouring and 
collage. Dress for mess.

play with clay 8–12yrs 

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Half-term Fri 21 Feb 10am–12noon

Easter Wed 8 April 10am–12noon

£19, M £18

explore the possibilities of working 
with clay using simple hand building 
techniques. by the end of the 
workshop, children should be able 
to produce a hand built and 
decorated ceramic item.

sculpture in  
clay and plaster 7–14yrs 

Antoinette Brown

Tue 7 April 10am–1pm

£26, M £24

learn to sculpt and model in  
clay and plaster. create your own 
clay design, then plaster cast  
over it to make permanent.  
also experiment with modelling  
and sculpting in plaster.

Artemis College  
Aug 2020 Production 
Casting auditions for  
Into the Woods Jr
We are looking for actors (lead  
and supporting) aged 16–18yrs, 
and a training crew aged 16–19yrs 
for the Artemis College summer 
2020 production of Into the 
Woods Jr, which will run for a  
week in South Hill Park’s Hill 
amphitheatre. 
By taking part, you can work 
towards a recognised creative 
qualification at level 1–3, 
depending on experience.
Auditions during Feb 2020
Rehearsals and performances 
Mon 10 – Sun 30 Aug 
Auditions and  
participation are free
You need to be  
available on all days
Register your interest 
niki.robinson@artemis.college 
Website: artemis.college

shakespeare workshops for schools
We offer three shakespeare workshops, delivered in schools by a 
professional theatre practitioner, covering either Romeo & Juliet, 
Macbeth or The Tempest. Designed to explore the themes and 
characters within the texts through drama techniques and language 
exploration, and to further young people’s knowledge and 
understanding, whilst learning skills in drama and movement.
for further information, or to book, please contact  
fran hems, our learning and participation coordinator,  
at fran.hems@southhillpark.org.uk and visit  
southhillpark.org.uk/information-schools

chilDreN/YouNg people’s Workshops
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Music

Junior piano 6–16yrs 

Sat 18 Jan – Sat 28 March

15-minute sessions  
between 9am–12.30pm

£82.50

fun and friendly one-to-one  
classes, individually tailored to 
each students abilities. exam  
work can be covered if required.

laNguages

Bilingua sing 0–5yrs 

Kate Sleeman

French  
Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 
9.45–10.30am

Spanish  
Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 
10.45–11.30am

£69.50 
Accompanying adult free,  
25% sibling discount

our multi award-winning music, 
movement and language classes 
help develop your child’s early 
communication skills, build  
their confidence, and enhance  
their physical and emotional 
development. each fun-filled 
session combines nursery  
rhymes with snuggly puppets, 
magical lighting and fascinating 
bubbles. No additional language 
experience needed.

the WilDe theatre school

Wilde Theatre School students 
are entitled to see many shows 
for £5, look out for the Y  symbol 
on selected performances

Wilde Wannabies  
6–10yrs 

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March 
4–5.30pm

£99.50

creative. energetic. fun. 
students grow in confidence 
while exploring drama, dance and 
performance. this is an exciting, 
high-energy session for children 
of all abilities. participants work 
towards a showcase for parents 
each term.

Wilde Ways 11–14yrs 

Wed 15 Jan – Wed 25 March  
5.45–7.45pm

£130.50

creative. collaborative. 
expressive. these sessions  
are fun and fast-paced and  
are perfect for young people  
with an interest in drama and 
performance. sessions are  
split into three parts; games  
and warm-ups, exercises to 
explore new ways of working  
and rehersals ready for the  
end of term showcase.

EastEr school 
7–17yrs

Rehearsal dates 
Mon 6 – Fri 10 April 9am–5pm

Technical rehearsals 
Sat 11 & Sun 12 April 10am–6pm

Dress rehearsal 
Mon 13 or Tue 14 April  

(according to group allocation)

See southhillpark.org.uk  
for full details

£190, Siblings £180

South Hill Park’s hugely  
popular Easter School is back, 

and falling down the rabbit hole, 
with a colourful and hilarious 
musical adaptation of Lewis 

Carroll’s classic children’s tale – 
Alice in Wonderland.

It doesn’t matter if you’re taking 
to the stage for the first time or 
if you’re a seasoned performer, 

Easter School is a fantastic 
holiday experience for any young 
person with a passion for drama.

In just five days, the Easter 
School performers will learn all 
of the ensemble numbers from 
the show. They will then join up 
with the adult cast to create one 
seamless production which is 

presented in the Wilde Theatre.
A crew of professional artists 

and technicians will work with a 
community cast, and the Easter 
School performers, to create a 
professional-quality production 
and bring Alice in Wonderland 
to life. This is truly a once in a 

lifetime experience.

chilDreN/YouNg people’s courses
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town Mayor 

cW2 box office 01344 484123

arts & craFts

Make Your Mark 7–14yrs 

Antoinette Brown

Sat 25 Jan, 8 & 22 Feb, 7 & 21 March 
10.30am–1.30pm 
Five-week course

£100, M £96

using a range of artists and 
designers as inspiration, each 
session will focus on a variety  
of artistic styles and media  
from 3D clay work and acrylic 
painting, to pencil illustrations.

Build Your  
portfolio 14–18yrs 

Antoinette Brown and  
Caroline Crawford

Sat 25 Jan, 8 & 22 Feb, 7 & 21 March 
2–4.30pm 
Five-week course

£120, M £115

broaden your thinking, build 
creative confidence and develop 
your artistic talent as you explore  
a variety of creative processes  
and techniques to create a body  
of artwork that can be used in your 
portfolio for college applications.

ceramics 11–14yrs 

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Tue 25 Feb – Tue 17 March  
5.15–6.45pm 
Four-week course

£75, M £70

perfect for teens who want to learn 
more about pottery. Discover hand 
building techniques to create one  
or two individual pieces over the 
four-week course. all materials 
included.

Youth groups

Wilde about arts 11–17yrs 

Russell Turner

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 4–6pm

Free 

for young people who need art as a 
creative outlet. explore a variety of 
visual art styles with new projects 
each term. team work, creativity 
and expression are at the heart  
of the class. No previous art 
experience required.

Wilde Young  
producers 15–20yrs 

Fran Hems

Mon 13 Jan – Mon 23 March 
Every two weeks 6–9pm

To book contact  
fran.hems@southhillpark.org.uk

Free

a fortnightly course designed as  
a training programme for aspiring 
producers. covering; events 
planning, marketing, budgeting and 
festival management – including 
the running of our children’s arts 
festival, Wilde Week.
also, as part of the young 
programmers group, select a range 
of films to show in our cinema and 
promote them to young people.
requires no prior experience,  
just a passion for the arts. 

eleven seventeen  
11–17yrs 

various tutors

Fri 17 Jan – Fri 27 March 6–8pm

£1 per session pay-as-you-go

a youth club offering music, drama, 
dance, visual arts and animation. 
With a different activity every week 
– from sword-fighting to spray 
painting and cake decoration –  
you can learn new skills, meet 
friends and have fun. No need  
to book in advance.

Youth ambassadors 
scheme 14–21yrs 

Applications accepted all year round

For details contact  
mark.hooper@southhillpark.org.uk

are you aged 14–21yrs and have  
a passion for performing arts?  
Do you love writing and connecting 
to friends over social media?  
love free tickets for shows and 
movies? then sign up as a youth 
ambassador to help us promote  
our productions to young audiences 
and communities.

DaNce

street Dance energy  
Juniors 8–16yrs 

Alan Cunningham

Tue 14 Jan – Tue 24 March 4–5.30pm

£45.50, M £40.50

locking, breaking, body popping 
and some smooth footwork will all 
be covered in this high-energy 
course.

Wilde Ballet 

Alex Stocker

Thu 16 Jan – Thu 26 March

4–5yrs 4–4.40pm 
6–7yrs 4.50–5.30pm

£50

the perfect class for budding  
ballet dancers. our friendly tutor 
alex will gently guide students 
through the iDta syllabus.  
No experience necessary.

Try bEfOrE yOu buy
Children and young people’s  

Dance and Theatre courses offer a 
free ‘no obligation’ first session. 

If you wish to continue for the full term 
then the trial session and the full term 

of classes must be paid in full.

Term Mon 13 Jan – sun 29 March Half-term Mon 17 feb – sun 23 feb

• suitable for beginners

• suitable for intermediates

• suitable for advanced

••• suitable for all

chilDreN/YouNg people’s courses



Bursting with creativity at 

south hill park
Arts Centre · Bracknell 

arts & crafts · digital media · music · wilde theatre school · dance · drama 
holistic & alternative exercise · activities for young people · silversmithing · ceramics

Winter – spring 2020 
southhillpark.org.uk

Members can book from Mon 9 Dec 
Non-members from Mon 16 Dec


